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How to design a psychiatric hospital? We would hear radically different
answers to that question during the 200 history of mental hospital
architecture. Rarely a building type is linked with such conflict of concepts,
ideas, and design principles. From structures defined by order, symmetry,
segregation, and hierarchy, to open institutions with patients in the center.
Today we have a unique combination of improved understanding of mental
illness, growing involvement of patients and their families in treatment
process, emerging evidence the influence that built design can have on
wellbeing. Even though the hospital operation principles have changed a lot,
the architecture is still to follow with its response.
Psychiatric hospital is a complicated institution - it is a place where
two very different groups (patients and medical professionals) coexist,
where environment can be very stressful and prone to conflict. Private
space, dignity, authority, power, collaborative care, and cooperation with
community are some of the factors reflected in physical design, that shape
patient's and staff's experience.
In my thesis, I try to make sense of ideologies and beliefs that have
influenced the development of psychiatric hospital design through time.
I focus specifically on Finnish history and policy regarding mental health
services. Through analysis of modern mental hospitals, literature review of
existing research I formulate design principles that I employ in my design
of a mental hospital in Seinäjoki, using the existing program and guidelines
provided by the hospital. The project is intended to be an experiment, an
alternative version of the real hospital that is going to be built in 2021.
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The era of asylums has ended 50 - 70 years ago, following widespread concerns about conditions patients faced in those institutions. The whole idea of
a place specifically designed for psychiatric patients has been left in the past,
surrounded by the failures of old projects. However, today purposely-built
mental hospitals are starting to appear again. When I first started to research this subject, I found myself struggling with conflicting theories regarding architecture for mental health. In this work I try to answer the questions
I have asked myself during design process. Do we still need to design new
hospitals? If so, should they look like hospitals? Where they should be located, how big they should be, and what kind of treatment philosophy they will
employ?
The subject is still surrounded by stigma and prejudices originating from
psychiatry’s often dark past. In the second chapter of my work, I write about
the history of mental health care in the world and in Finland in particular,
how treatment practices and ideologies have changed over time, and how
this progress was reflected in the design of behavioral facilities. From confinement in prisons and monasteries to madhouses, asylums, hospitals,
deinstitutionalization and community care; from being called ‘fools’, ‘insane’,
‘mad’, ‘lunatics’, ‘mentally retarded’, ‘mentally ill’, ‘patients’ to eventually
‘clients’ and ‘service users’. The history of psychiatry is one of many conflicting views and ideas, and we have to be aware of them when we design new

1
Introduction

spaces for mental health care.
Mental illness is much more common than we think – as much as 20% of
the population will experience some form of it at some point in their lives. In
the third chapter, I explore the current situation in Finland, how high is the
demand for mental health care, what are the most prevalent conditions and
how they are treated today. The reality now is so that most of the mental
illnesses can be managed or treated, and those who experience them can
live a full life with the right care provided. In this part, I also briefly write
about Finnish mental health care system, how people access it and where
they can get help, as well as about a various types of facilities that exist in
different countries.

9

In the forth chapter, I write about the ways mental health care and its institutions are different from somatic or general health care. What are the unique
qualities such spaces should have and what are the specific concerns architects face when planning a new hospital? A psychiatric institution is a place
where two groups coexist – providers of care and its recipients. Even though
they have the same goals and interests, their levels of freedom, status, and
power are very different. Their everyday needs and routine can be conflicting, and good communication is essential for successful treatment. How do
we design a place for interaction between these two groups, so that it would
provide enough privacy and personal space without isolating one from
another? How do we provide a safe and reassuring space for both patients,
who often feel vulnerable and lost, and care providers, who work in a stressful environment?
There is a growing body of literature and research addressing those and
many other questions, and I summarize some of the studies in this chapter.
I outline existing concepts that influence contemporary mental hospital design and briefly talk about general design recommendation.

Designing a psychiatric hospital is a fascinating but very challenging task. I
found myself struggling with ethical questions on every step of the process.
Should the hospital be open to the community, or should it be protective of
its users, a ‘society within society? How much autonomy should the patient
have, how capable are they to make their own decisions in general? Should
we prioritize safety, functionality, or aesthetics and non-institutional character of the environment? Should we plan a seclusion room?
I believe today we have the resources, methods, and knowledge to build new
healing spaces, with respect to patients, staff and their families. Healthcare
now puts patients in the center of the treatment, listens to what patients
have to say and take their expertise into account. We can now use a multi-disciplinary approach to hear everyone's perspective and utilize their
knowledge. I do not believe that we can get to the one and only true solution
for building for mental health, and I do acknowledge that psychiatry and
society can dramatically change yet again in the future. But we can nevertheless try our best and design carefully thought-through facilities, ready for
what future might hold.

The fith chapter analyses existing or planned modern mental hospital, starting from the level of masses, to floor plans and finally to bedroom layouts.
The projects discussed are of different scale, but they are all stand-alone
mental hospital buildings, accommodating patients with the various diagnoses. Visits to existing facilities were mostly out of scope for this project, but
one hospital in Germany that I have visited is included in the analysis.
The final purpose of this thesis is to summarize the available research findings, experience from built projects, hopes from users and theoretical models, and to implement some of them in my own design project. The program
for it comes from a real hospital in Seinäjoki that is going to be built by 2021,
and in my work, I create an alternative project on the same site and with the
same requirements. In the sixth chapter, I briefly describe the site and background of the projects, as well as program and planning guidelines that were
given to the design team by the hospital. The final chapter is a design part,
where I first test possible building masses and sketch layouts of the hospital.
I then chose one option to develop further in more detail.
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How has mental health care
developed over time?
For a long time the roots of mental illness were seen to
be religious or mystic, and the public perception of people suffering from it could range from fear (seeing them
as possessed by the devil), or admiration (‘God's people’ or ‘sacred persons’ who can see beyond our world).
The conflict of medical and social approach to mental
health was borne already in Ancient Greece, and its rational approach to medicine continued to exist through
the time when the psychiatric illness was declared a
‘work of the devil’ by the church in the 7th century, and
all the way through the Middle Ages. (Chrysikou, 2014)
In those years care for mentally ill people meant isolation or treatment with mostly religious rituals. Patients
were kept in monasteries or left in the care of families,
where they were hidden from everyone. With urbanization, more people moved to the cities, where growing
density and poor quality of life made the existence of
mental illness harder to ignore.
During Late Middle Ages the first hospitals were constructed, but besides treatment, their aim was to accumulate charity money. The buildings accommodating
mentally ill were isolated from the public on the edge
of the cities, and often same buildings and treatment
practices that were created for leprosy were used as
asylums. Chrysikou is quoting Foucault, who described
practices of Late Middle Ages as treatment, or rather
salvation, by seclusion and segregation from the community. Foucault also writes about practices that haunted psychiatry until as late as second part of the 20th

Francisco de Goya, The Yard of a Madhouse, 1794
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century - ‘transforming’ patients through authoritarian
regimes and discipline (similar to prisons), exercising
all means of physical and psychological restraint, and
treating the illness, rather than an individual who always remained a passive object (Chrysikou, 2014).
The Renaissance brought hospitals that still used religious rituals, but also combined good care, some
form of art therapy and healing by the environment.
Humanistic approach has started to appear in some
institutions. The architecture was first recognized as a
healing power at that time, which can be seen in magnificent hospitals such as Ospedale Degli Innocenti (1424)
by Filippo Brunelleschi. Such high-quality care was available mainly for the rich, while homeless and poor mentally ill were still put into prisons or special institutions
together with criminals, the poor and handicapped. An
example of such facility is The Hospital General, Hotel
Dieu, built in 1586 in the center of Paris by the Seine.
Inmates or patients in such institutions were often
put to mandatory work, much like in Zuchthäuser in
Germany (Foerschner 2010).

Loggia of Ospedale degli Innocenti, Architect
Filippo Brunelleschi, 1419-1424

Closer to the end of Renaissance there was a growing
understanding of the necessity to separate mentally ill
from criminals. The first building constructed specifically for housing the mentally ill population in Europe was
Narrenturm, built in 1784 (Fool’s tower) in Vienna, that
uses Panopticum’s model of supervision. Aggressive inmates were chained, while others were free to move
around the building. Distinguishing mentally ill has led
to growing public interested towards them. The patients were deprived of their privacy, some hospitals at
that time used to exhibit patients for money.
Bethlehem Hospital in London became notoriously famous for it and for the appalling conditions in which
the patients lived. In their architecture, those facilities

Narrenturm, Architect Isidore Canevale, Josef
Gerl, layout and photograph of 1900-1920
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were something in between hospitals and prisons,
putting an emphasis on supervision and control, with
isolated cells and a shared corridor or gallery, where
patients could move around, while still being confined
in a building. Cor Wagenaar in his essay ‘Helsinki: A
hospital revolution in the making?’ writes that prior
to the mid-18th-century healing was completely missing from the list of ambitions of hospitals. (Wageenar
2016) They were rather ‘a convenient place to get

Located on a farm, it looked like a normal house from
the outside. All physical restraints were banned and
replaced with a family-like control system, where the
patients were seen as children in the care of superintendents. Most violent patients were to be separated
from the calm ones. The atmosphere put emphasis on
domesticity, personal relationships, treating patients
with dignity and respect. Patients could exercise, walk
freely around the gardens, participate in farm work.

rid of inconvenient people’ (Andrew Scull, quoted by
McKellar, 2015), and for the large part, they remained
so all the way to Victorian-era asylums.

Security measures were hidden, for example, perimeter wall was sunken into a pit and almost invisible;
window frames were reinforced instead of putting
bars. The floor plan was symmetrical, simple, easy to
navigate, with rooms placed on both sides of the corridor (Chrysikou, 2014). York retreat greatly influenced
psychiatry, which at that time was starting as a new
medical discipline, and architecture of future facilities.

Enlightenment period brought skepticism of religious
approach to medicine, highlighted the need for a
scientific and humane approach to the treatment of
mentally ill. Chrysikou writes that ‘madness’ of King
George III of the United Kingdom, that happened
at the end of the 18th century, showed that mental
illness can happen to anyone, but also that is can be
alleviated or cured. During that era, the principle of
'Moral treatment' started to develop in many countries (in England by a Quaker William Tuke, in France
by Pinel), some systematic care for the mentally ill
first appeared, hospital architecture got more attention. This paradigm shift initiated the birth of asylums
- places for treatment rather than confinement and
isolation. The building’s spatial organization and the
location were recognized as a contribution to the
healing process. The buildings received better ventilation and sanitation facilities, were more often located
in isolated nature areas. However, patient’s emotional state wasn’t believed to have an influence on their
medical condition at that time, so therapeutic quali-

William Hogarth‘ Madhouse’ A plate №8 of a
Rake’s Progress, 1735-1763

York retreat, printed in 1815 by W Hargrove and CO

type). Two long corridors (one side of the building for
male patients, one for female) were spreading from
the main entrance with common spaces. The patients
were separated by severity of their condition, with
calmer patients closer to the center. There was separation not only by gender and condition but also by
class, with paying wealthy patients accommodated in
more spacious, single-patient rooms, sometimes in
a separate villas of the asylum estate (Gittins, 2006).
Common rooms, staff rooms, and patient bedrooms
were placed on both sides of the corridor. Sometimes
the long corridors were cut into smaller parts, 15 patients each, that were ‘stepping’ into the site from the

Kirkbride model has developed in Pennsylvania in
the middle of 18th century and was largely based on
Tuke’s principles, but in much larger scale. The ‘linear plan’ asylums became the standard of asylum
architecture in the US and more than 70 were built
around the country, and the concept has spread to
other countries with some variations (horseshoe

ties of space were not yet investigated.

Telemaco_Signorini, La sala delle agitate al San Bonifazio
in Firenze,1865

York Retreat was founded by William Tuke in 1796 as a
small, 30-patient private asylum for Quaker patients.
Kirkbride model: floor plan of a Mississippi State Hospital, built in 1855
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entrance. Each of those sections had access to secure
gardens. Service areas and nurse’s housing were often
placed in separate buildings behind the main façade.
The laundry was on the women’s side and workshops
or man’s side. The head physician of the hospital was
living in the building as well, his flat often located on
the second floor in the central part. He was seen as the
head of the ‘family’ or a feudal, while the matron was
the ‘mother’, supervising the ‘housework’ of the hospital (Yanni, 2003). Patients were working in the laundry,
kitchen, garden, workshops, construction, and renovation, and often lived in the asylum until the end of their
lives, seeing it as a home (Gittins, 2006).

The scale of asylums increased dramatically over time. This is the
plan of Buffalo State Asylum designed in 1870s

Example of a huge scale pavilion-type hospital: psychiatrical hospital
Steinhof in Vienna, architect Otto Wagner, 1907

Observability, ventilation, ease of movement rationality of the plan was prioritized since it was believed that
the orders of architecture and routine will help the patients bring order to their minds. Those hospitals were
much larger than the original York retreat, accommodating 250-3000 patients. While in York’s Retreat there
was 1 member staff for 10 patients, in Kirkbride model
the proportion was much worse, and it was impossible
for patients to form that essential connection with carers. Economically those institutions were very hard to
manage, especially since the number of patients was
rising very fast.

Aerial photograph of Severells hospital

In the UK and other countries, paupers and the poor
were also put in the asylums, it was the place where
they could get accommodation, food and work; and
the conditions were better than in workhouses. Their
numbers (women especially) rapidly increased during
wars and times of economic recessions. Gittins in her
book ‘Madness and its place’ writes about patients and
staff’s life in a large Victorian mental hospital in the UK,
Severalls. She writes that when the hospital opened, it
accommodated 700 patients, but in 1973 there were
already 2044, and the number stayed at about 1700

Aerial photograph of Pitkäniemi hospital
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until the rapid decline started in the 1960s. Once patients were taken to Severells hospital, they were rarely discharged, so the rate of admissions exceeded the
rate of discharge and deaths. At the same time, there
was a significant shortage of staff, which has led to
worsening conditions (Gittins, 2006) and to gradual decline of asylums in the 20th century and the start of
deinstitutionalization movement. Lapinlahti Hospital
built in Helsinki in 1841 is a variation of this model, it
has a horseshoe type of layout.

shore of Pyhäjärvi is a pavilion-type hospital. Isolation
from outside world, provision of perfectly structured
society behind hospital walls, access to nature, relaxation and tranquility were seen as a key element of
treatments. However, returning back to the community was out of the question for most of the patients at
that time and remained so until the 1950s. In the period between 1850 to 1950, there were almost no major changes in psychiatric architecture. A big number
of institutions were built, but economic constraints, a
huge number of patients, insufficient staffing and lack
of breakthroughs in psychiatric treatment were the
reasons for the failure of most of them to provide effective treatment. In 1949 Australian psychiatrist John
Cade has discovered that lithium can be effective for
treating mania. It was the first successful medical treatment of a psychiatric condition and has paved the way
for new discoveries and eventually psychopharmacological revolution in the field. Living close to the patients, seeing them as individuals and knowing them

In Europe, particularly in France and Germany, alternative ‘pavilion’ system was developed in the middle
and second half of 20th century. It was seen as a more
manageable model, with better access to light and
fresh air, more flexibility in housing the patients, and
better use of hospital grounds, that were often located
in picturesque rural areas. Esquirol, a French psychiatrist, developed new principles of care, one of which
stated "a lunatic hospital is an instrument of cure", recognizing the therapeutic power that architecture can
have. The pavilion was human-scale, not as imposing
and authoritarian as Kirkbride hospital. In Finland, for
example, Pitkäniemi hospital (1895) in Nokia on the

well personally, has partially helped John Cade to make
that discovery, and this connection is something that
we lack in modern hospitals.
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What ideas have influenced
architecture of psychiatric
hospitals?
Two contesting movements of psychiatric treatment

Through recent studies, it is becoming clear that even

started to develop in the 19th – early 20th century,
through the works of John Conolly (1794-1866) and
Henry Maudsley (1835 – 1918). Conolly’s approach,
taking from Quakers philosophy was introduced and
developed in York Retreat, called ‘moral management’.
Conolly was striving to create a perfect Victorian society within the asylum. He advocated for rejection of
physical restrains (concept was first introduced by him
in 1839). Care was to be delievered through kindness,
comfort of the healing domestic environment, empathy, removal all prison-like characteristics. Conolly
was an administrator, who wanted to control every
aspect of the interior, from dimensions and materials
to the type of linens. He is criticized by McKellar (2015)
and Suzuki (1995) for avoiding direct contact with
patients, shifting the emphasis from personal communication to the environment, ‘indirect treatment’.

though the environment has a big impact on patient’s
wellbeing, hospital practices, ability to form personal
relationships with carers, and direct contact are much
more important.
Contrary to Conolly’s theory, Henry Maudsley’s ideology was fueled by growing awareness of poor
conditions in overcrowded hospitals, the discredited
profession of psychiatry (which was not succeeding
in treatment), and the birth of Darwinian psychiatry.
He believed in rational, scientific approach, in mental
illness being a neurological disease, and of it being
more ‘a scientific problem rather than emotional
one’. Suzuki argues that Maudsley’s approach was an
attempt to restore the status of psychiatry, to make
it an equal part of the medical world, and stop the
dominant view of psychiatrists as superintendents
rather than doctors. Maudsley hospital was opened in
London in 1923 (Suzuki 1995). It was placed in a busy
urban suburb rather than in a countryside and was
very different from a traditional asylum. It had an outpatient department, accepted patients with early onset
of disease or those in the acute stage, had premises
for research and teaching.It became a center for developing neuropsychiatry.
McKellar links modern psychiatry with the modern
architecture of the 1920s – who both grow from the
industrial and scientific revolution of the 19th century
and became dominant in the 20th century. The author

Russell Barton, ‘Potential Murderers’, c.1960s
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is quoting Paul Overy’s description of modern architecture as being preoccupied with ‘cleanliness, openness,
fresh air, sunlight, hygiene, and health’, and remarks
that all those characteristics can be used to describe
hospital, both modern and modernist, a ‘machine for
healing’, similar to ‘machine for living’. Functionalist
hospitals were designed around design solutions preventing spreading of infections. While it was justified
in the first half of 20th century (when common treatments were surgical interventions, hydrotherapy, lobotomy, ‘focal sepsis’, and insulin coma; and the threat
of tuberculosis was significant), in the 1950s those
treatments became a thing of the past, and psychological pharmacology became widely used. However,
aesthetics of pre-war functionalism have remained the
reality for many psychiatric institutions.

back to society. Development of psychoactive drugs
made it possible to stabilize symptoms in some patients enough for them to leave the institution. Russel
Barton published a book ‘Institutional psychosis’ in
1959, which was the first study of how institutional
environment can negatively affects the patients. He
argues that some of the symptoms (like psychosis)
that we link to a psychiatric disease, could be actually
caused by the hospital itself. Long-term living in an
institution, he says, makes it impossible for former
patients to cope with everyday tasks since hospital environment is vastly different from normal life (Barton,
2013). This discussion has eventually led to the rapid
closure of 19th-century asylums (deinstitutionalization), rethinking of treatment models and development of new spaces for accommodating mentally ill.
The contesting concepts of ‘medical or social’ treatment continued in the second half of 20th century,
and still influence psychiatry today. There is still no
clear answer to which approach is the right one.
Medical model was focusing on the use of drugs, electroconvulsive therapy (ECT), and finding neurological
nature of psychiatric diseases. The social model relies
on theories of ‘therapeutic community’, ‘normalization’
and ‘community care.
‘Therapeutic community’ movement existed in the UK
and viewed a hospital stay as a step on the way to recovery and getting back to the community. Skill development, psychotherapy, user involvement, fostering
of independence were the main focus in this model of
care.

Terrace of Paimio Sanatorium, architect Alvar Aalto, built in 1933

Normalization theory emphasized the importance of
home-like environment, the loose hierarchy in the
hospital, skill-building and avoiding institutional features. This sparked the discussion about the nature of
home-likeness or domesticity – is it a purely aesthetic

After the Second World War, the number of people in
need of psychiatric treatment grew rapidly, while huge
population loss and existing overcrowding of asylums
raised the question of returning psychiatric patients
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concept or does domesticity mean comfort, freedom
of choice, familiarity? (Remen, 1991) And what kind
of domestic environment should we strive for? The
permanent and personal atmosphere of a home; or
temporary comfort of a hotel; or dynamic and social
setting of a student dormitory; or the healing serenity
of sanatorium; or privacy and connection with nature
of a summer cottage? Chrysikou warns about the pure
aesthetic approach to domesticity in psychiatric hospi-

discharged without any follow-up treatment or alternative accommodation. It has led to the rise of homeless population, many of whom are former patients. At
the same time, patient-led facilities were developed,
such as Clubhouses (first ones opened in 1950-60s)
– a place where the patient get help with adaptation
to normal life after discharge from the hospital. They
were founded and run by users themselves, who
invited social workers and therapists for professional

tals, since some patients may have a traumatic association with certain elements. She also writes that if the
environment is too home-like, it may give a signal that
it is a final stop for the patient, and not a step on the
way to recovery and getting back to the community
(Chrysikou 2014).

help. Today there is a large network of such clubhouses in the US. They provide therapy, classes, counseling,
a place to go during the day and a place to socialize.
Hospital-hotels were introduced, where patients could
live for 1-5 years. In Belgium, psychiatric patients were
transferred to general hospitals since the 1980s. In the
Netherlands foster family model was tested, in combination with the small-scale central hospital. In many
countries, psychiatric patients were transferred to
somatic hospitals and psychiatric wards became an integral part of the bigger hospital. Supporting argument
for such solution was a reduction of stigma, emphasizing that mental illness is not different from any other
illness. At the same time, several studies looked into
patient’s quality of life after being transferred from
Victorian asylums to new facilities, which showed that
it has not always improved – patients missed the vast
open hospital grounds, high ceilings and big common
spaces.

‘Community care’ started in the 1960s, and meant
treating patients close to home, utilizing resources existing nearby and returning the patient back home as
soon as possible. Davies (1988, ‘Architecture of caring’)
expressed concerns for community care, stating that
the whole model was based on the idea that community actually cared and wanted to help individuals who
experience mental illness, while in reality community
response was negative and stigmatizing, ‘NIMBY – not
in my backyard’ reaction.
Different strategies of how to approach deinstitutionalization were developed in the second half of 20th
century, variating by the country and the treatment
philosophy they followed. For example, Italy has
stopped all admissions to psychiatric hospitals and
gradually closed existing institutions, focusing on
home treatment. In France, a network of very small,
home-like hospitals was created - they were located
within the community but connected with a bigger
hospital if the need for more intensive care arised.
In the US a huge number of hospital population was

Domesticity: an apartment, a hotel room, a monastery, a group home, a hospital, a sanatorium,
a student dormitory, a guest house, an elderly
care home, a summer cottage, a studio flat, a
village house
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Influence of stress to medical health was noticed in the
1930s. It linked patient’s experience to their environment but hasn’t influenced the design of the hospitals
until 1980s, when the concept of Evidence-Based
Design was introduced (Kauste and Kijsik 2016). Today,
medical and social care models are still dominant
ones, but there are some alternative approaches to
the design of psychiatric hospitals.
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Evidence-based design (EBD) is the one gaining more
and more support. According to it, design decisions
should be based on research findings that study
measurable effects of environment on person’s health.
Views to nature, single-occupancy rooms, high daylight
levels, efficient noise reduction are the most common recommendations of EBD. This approach is not
free from critisism - Stephan Lunding in 2010 book
‘Architecture as Medicine’ criticized EBD for just stating

exploration, use of fluid, expressive, human-scale,
soft shapes. Use of colors, different materials, playful
and unusual spaces was intended to bring up curiosity, interest, motivate the patient for healing. Such
building was described to have ‘a sense of living order’
(McCuskey, Pasha 2017). Examples of anthroposophic
architecture include Wegman Klinik in Switzerland and
Lievegoed Klinik in the Netherlands.

management and performance, and designing new
hospitals. They view family involvement as a key aspect of patients’ treatment process. Recommendations
include creating a designated information center
where family members could learn about mental
illness, ask for advising and learn how to help, meet
with the patient and doctor together. Facilities should
be home-like and accessible, non-threatening and
open. There should be well-sized and well-designed

called LEON (lowest effective care level) has been
introduced, that involves the close cooperation of
outpatient and inpatient care, teams consisting of a
psychologist, psychiatrist, physician, occupational therapist, social worker, secretary, nurse, attendant. (Erik
Brenner in a book ‘Architecture as medicine’, From,
Lundin 2010). Cor Wagenaar talks about the new
trend, the emergence of ‘expert patient’, who is has a
lot of information about his state and condition even

the obvious knowledge that architects have always
had, and warned about social scientists trying to take
the job of designers. Nevertheless, he recognizes the
positive side of EBD giving tangible proof of the necessity of good architectural solutions, a proof that is
often needed to persuade clients.

The salutogenic design is a relatively new concept that
aims to promote wellbeing in healthcare buildings by
eliminating things that can generate stress. The term
was coined by Aaron Antonovsky (1923-1994), who
was studying connections of health, stress and overall
wellbeing. He believed that ‘sense of coherence’ about
the environment can alleviate stresses of daily life.
Architecture following principles of salutogenesis must
be coherent, easy to comprehend and orient oneself
in. It should provide meaning to person’s actions, give
control of the immediate environment (light, temperature), provide opportunities for both formal and informal interactions. Eliminate stress-inducing features,
let patients control their levels of privacy. The design
of spaces should be easy to read (clear functions of
spaces), manageable, give the patient feeling that they
can make a difference. (Architecture of Behavioral
Facilities). The salutogenic design has become a buzzword in recent years when organizations started to
see the well-being of buildings’ inhabitants as a key
point in its value. Similar to LEED certification confirming sustainability of a building, there is now a WELL
Building Standart, focusing on wellness and health
(Golembiewski, 2010).

break rooms for staff to prevent burnout, as well as
rooms for different levels of privacy (McCuskey, Pasha
2017).

before visiting the doctor; he would actively participate
in the healing process and take part of the responsibility of the outcomes. Consequently, the function of
the hospital will shift from diagnosis and treatment to
prevention, information source, and health promotion.
It can require a new type of building, a kind of ‘health
house’. Community care has proved to be as effective
as hospital model, so returning to only hospital care is
not considered an option today. However, it is becoming more and more clear that mental illness can be
persistent, that it doesn’t have such a clear recovery
path as other illnesses. Healing can be interrupted by
relapses and periods when a person needs more care.
Therefore, all services should be diverse and flexible.

Anthroposophy – a model developed by Rudolf Steiner
(1861-1925), the Austrian philosopher, who himself
design a dozen of buildings following principles of
his philosophy. Antroposophy in somatic medicine is
regarded as pseudo-science. For psychiatric hospitals, the model meant turning the confinement into

Today psychiatric hospitals are seen as regular medical institutions. There is a growing understanding that
mental illness is the same as any other illness. Stigma
around mental illness has reduced significantly in
recent decades but it still very much present everywhere to some extent. Treatment methods combine
‘talk-therapy’, cognitive behavioral therapy, different
classes and therapeutic activities, drug treatment,
skill building social education, occupational therapy,
environmental therapy, etc. Multi-discipline teams
participate in patient’s care, and outpatient services
are widely used. For example, in Sweden a program

Similarly, there are other organizations providing certification, for example, Planetree, which is focused on
advancing Person-Centered Care. They provide guidelines for activating patient participation, improving

Patient room in antroposhophic hospital Vidakliniken
in Järnä
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What is the history of mental
health facilities in Finland?
When Finland was under Swedish rule, in the 1600s,

Seili hospital was accommodating around 50-70 pa-

the hospital on the island of Seili in south-east Finland
was founded to house lepers and mentally ill. It became the first state-owned mental hospital in 1755
when it started to focus on mental patients exclusively.
Before that time, the church was responsible for the
mentally ill. (Hyvönen,2008).

tients, it was the first and the largest mental hospital in
Finland and remained in operation until the 1960s. In
18th and 19th centuries patients were mostly confined
in their rooms, often kept in chains or tied. Sometimes
the patients could be kept isolated in their rooms
up to several months. According to the evaluation
committee issued after the Finnish War in 1809, the
living conditions were terrible – the rooms were small,
poorly ventilated, not all patients had beds, and many
slept on the floor. The new building included several
patient rooms, a dayroom, kitchen, and dining areas.
Patient bedrooms were very small, 1,80x2 meters,
each had a window, a bed, and small table. The walls
of rooms were painted in large square patterns as it
was believed that geometric patterns and blue/brown
colors would calm down the patients (Svanfeldt-Winter
2013) .

Aerial view of former hospital buildings in Seili

After the opening of Lapinlahti hospital in 1841, many
patients from Seili were moved to Helsinki and only
the ones considered incurable stayed. In 1889 all
the male patients were transferred to Käkisalmi new
mental hospital, which was organized in a former
prison building. Until 1962 Seili acted as a women's
mental hospital. Most of the treatment was targeted
at calming down the patients (using baths, tying, and
isolation). Working was also considered therapeutic,
so the patients were participating in cleaning, washing, making textiles. The more stable patients were
allowed to work in houses of Seili island inhabitants.

Patient room in Seili hospital
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Drugs were used sometimes, but not to a large extent
and no surgical procedures or shock treatments were
performed. The hospital stopped admitting patients
since 1944 and has closed its operation in 1962, since
its isolated location, deteriorating premises, and outdated treatment practices were no longer seen suitable for treating patients.
Lapinlahti hospital was completed in 1841, and it
became the first purpose-built Finnish mental institution. It was designed by C.L. Engel in as a neo-classical
building, placed by the seashore, near Hietaniemi and
the Orthodox cemetery. The site had been praised for
its tranquility, closeness to the water, large surrounding park with beautiful springs, and the possibility to
organize scenic 'promenades' planned by the architect. The garden has been an integral part of hospital
care and healing process in Lapinlahti - spending time
outside, working or walking in the garden were essential parts of treatment. It included flower and utility
gardens, manicured parks, natural landscapes. Today
the park is twice as small as it used to be, but it still
has original plant variety, routes, and alleys. The park
was build using patients work in 1840-80's. Two main
physicians contributed to park planning the most,
Fahlender (the 1850s) and Saelan (1868-1904), the
latter was interested in botany and brought a lot of
foreign and rare species to the garden.

Lapinlahti hospital: floorplan of the ground level

The main building is H-shaped with main physician's
flat and some common functions located in the middle
part. The yard between the wings is enclosed with a
solid fence with a gateway. There is a gallery connecting patient's living units. The building was placed on
the hedge side of the peninsula, the view from the
patient's rooms was opening to west and north-west.
The extension of hospital wings was added in 1877.
A lot of renovations were happening in the hospital,

Lapinlahti hospital: arieal photograph
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regarding patient room sizes (1860, 1905), building or
space function (1920-1930).

pinned to them, advertising group therapy sessions
and classes. All the walls are painted with dull yellow
color, and with institutional electric lighting create a
heavy and unpleasant atmosphere. The building still
has much of its original character preserved. The city
of Helsinki is planning further renovations and development of former hospital area

The hospital has stopped its operation in 2008 when
the services were moved to HUS Psychiatric Center.
During its 150 years of operation, the hospital practices changed from using straitjackets, lobotomy,
shock treatments, hot baths, and fetters to modern
psychiatry and therapy. Today Lapinlahti Hospital is
transformed into a low-threshold center for mental
well-being, where exhibitions, workshops, and classes
are organized. Some part of the hospital still has therapist’s offices and functions as an outpatient facility.
There are a café and a museum of mental health care,
with some of the former patients employed there, as
well as engaged in the renovation process. The center
promotes mental health through art and positive
environment. It is a welcoming, low-threshold space,
accessible for everyone and diagnose-free. om discrimination and stigma. The center offers access to
working life for vulnerable people by engaging them in
working in a café, renovation, and events.

Lapinlahti hospital: modern state (park, gallery, still operating therapy rooms)
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State took responsibility for the mentally only in 1840,
under Russian imperial ordinance, and in 1889 some
of it was shifted to municipalities. At that time patients were admitted only involuntary It is estimated
that in 1910 there were 12 000 mentally ill people in
Finland but only 2500 psychiatric beds were available
(Alanko 2017, Salminen 2011). The state shifted even
more responsibility to the municipalities in the 1920s,
giving the subsidies to build new hospitals. As a result,
a network of regional hospitals was established. Only
criminals, patients deemed dangerous and 'hard to
treat' remained the responsibility of the state. Mental
Illness Act of 1952 made the government responsible
for planning, while the actual provision of services was
to be done by municipalities. This gave rise to a new
type of mental hospital - B-hospital, and many were
built in the next 20 years. Due to this construction, the
number of hospital beds was rising until its peak in
1976.

I have visited the renovated Lapinlahti hospital while
working on my thesis and had an opportunity to walk
around its corridors. The common areas have high
ceilings and beautiful arched windows. The galley is
close to the main entrance and now serves as one of
the exhibition hall, as well as the main link to different parts of the building. Walls are painted with grey/
white/light blue glossy paint, and most of the corners
are curved. There are a lot of plants around the building. Remaining therapy rooms are located on the top
floor in what appeared to be the most uncomfortable
part of the hospital. The waiting room has no windows
and has mismatched furniture. It opens to a narrow
double-loaded corridor with heavy doors that look
like doors of prison cells, but with self-made leaflets

B-hospitals make Finnish history of mental hospital
architecture unique in a sense that new buildings were
constructed when denationalization has already started in the other countries. Therefore, we can nowstudy
how mental hospitals were built in the 1960s, while in
many other countries there was a big gap in hospital
construction during that time. Overall there were 39
new B-hospitals built all over the country between
1953 and 1969, the biggest amount, 8 opened in 1960
(Ahola 2015).
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Modern asylum: Nokan hospital, 1963, architects Into Pykköö, postcard 1970s

The criteria for choosing the site were very similar to
the ones of 19th century asylums:
*peaceful secluded environment, not disturbed by
housing, transport or industry
*a large plot of land to ensure peace of the patients
*area with forests of fields, where implementation
of outdoor work therapy could be successful
*proximity of the A-hospital to guarantee versatile
and effective care

The buildings were designed for long-term care - rehabilitation and returning patient in to the community
was not a focus until 1980. The aim was to create a
comfortable environment, raise efficiency of care,
taking into account previous experience and practices
while balancing quality and cost. Sometimes patients
used to stay in those hospitals for years or decades,
partly because many of them had no family and nowhere to go. Hospital was their home. Since 1950s ef-

also located in the building, usually on the first floor.
They aquired clinic functions and had some common
spaces (hairdresser, canteen, guest rooms for families). Examination rooms (sometimes with x-ray room
and dentist office) were placed close to the lobby.
Hospitals could also have sauna for patients and staff
that would usually be in a basement, together with
staff changing rooms and showers. Housing for hospital staff was built close to the hospital.

fective drugs made it possible for patients to function
better and various activities started to be organized
for them - group therapy gain popularity in 1960s, and
many departments had handicraft, drawing, beauty
care and home economics clubs, reading clubs, singing
groups, exercise and gymnastics, outdoor activities.
Parties were organized sometimes with dancing and
performances, as well as summer trips. Usually the atmosphere in B-hospitals was much more relaxed and
democratic than in A-hospitals, where more demanding patients were treated. B-hospitals accommodated
different amounts of patients, but 100 – 300 patient
beds was the average.

When B-hospitals were designed, there were no
generally accepted guidelines. Buildings were usually
4-5 or 2-3 story high. Pavilion type was rarely used
- usually all the wings were connected and about a
quarter of all B-hospitals have a shape of long solid
block. The floor height was 3.6-3.1 meters (which after
introduction of mechanical ventilation was reduced
to 2.8 meters). Corridors were 2.4 meters wide. The
wards had around 40 patients, who stayed most often
in 3- and 6-bed patient rooms. Both single and double
corridor solutions were used, the first one being more

The hospital included wards, rooms for occupational
therapy, administration and service premises, reception and examination areas, common spaces. Even
though the hospital practices have changed, design
principles were very much similar with early 20th century hospitals. The plan was often symmetrical, and
wards were separated by gender (mixed wards appeared in 1970s) and diagnosis. The wards consisted
of patient rooms (1-6 beds), isolation room, dayroom/
dining room, wide furnished corridor, craft room,
shared bathrooms, a smoking room and a meeting
room for family visits. Staff areas had a coffee room,
department kitchen, and office. In the basement or
attic there were occupational therapy workshops (carpentry, kitchen, laundry). Administration offices were

The fields were to be used for agriculture to provide
food for the hospital, and the forest were to be harvested for wood to heat the buildings. However, economic reasons forced to search for locations closer to
existing farms (to employ patients there), to towns (to
make engineering work cheaper and to save money on
housing for hospital staff), closer to water (to ease water supply and sewage) or on the site with A-hospital
(to use the same facilities). Farm work and forest work
was an important part of occupational therapy in mental hospitals since 1900s. It was also a normal occupation for many patients, since most of them were from
the countryside (Ahola 2015).
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common. Corridors received light from windows at the
end of the corridors, dayrooms and interior windows
above the doors, but the corridors were still long and
dark (Ahola 2015).

Psychiatric B-hospital in Seinäjoki, architect Jonas Cedercreutz&Helge
Railio), built in 1960

Architecture of B-hospital varied from pitched-roof
domestic-looking facades to flat-roof functionalist
facades dominated by horizontal lines of windows.
Facades were either brick or plaster (also equally
popular), and concrete which was less common.
B-hospitals of 1950s were adapted to the site, had
mostly pitched roofs, clearly identifiable wings, staircase emphasized on the facade. In 1960s flat roofs became more common, as well as more complex shape
after introduction of mechanical ventilation. Brick
facades with wood elements were used. Gardens are
framed with parts of the building. Hygiene concerns
were important in interior design, so hard surfaces
and paint were used (light paint, signal bright colors
used to highlight different functions).
Due to the construction of B-hospitals, the number of
psychiatric bed has increased from 10 000 in 1950s to
20 000 in 1970s. They were built to ease the burden on

Patient room: psychiatric B-hospital in Seinäjoki, architect Jonas
Cedercreutz&Helge Railio), built in 1960
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A-hospitals, but at the same time they slowed down
the development of outpatient services and deinstitutionalization altogether, which began in Finland later
than in other Western countries. New law regulating
mental health care was introduced in 1977-1978,
which coincided with generalization of antipsychotic drugs, recognition of mental illness as a treatable
disease and rise of broader civil right movement
(in Finland there was a quite radical 'November

psychiatric practices. Mental health care was to be
closely connected with outpatient services, some
functions moved to the clinics and central hospitals.
The types of changes that were made is reflected perfectly in renovation of Jalkaranta mental B-hospital in
Lahti that was originally built in 1958 (architect Valter
Karisalo). It was renovated in late 1990s. It was a double-corridor plan with 4- and 3-bed patient rooms. The
middle part was opened, two corridors were connect-

Movement') that in 60-s and 70-s was advocating
against harsh treatment of institutionalized psychiatric patients. in 1980s community care and assisted
housing started to be developed. Inside the field of
psychiatry movement of social psychiatry recognized
the importance of environment and how it influences
mental health problems. Therefore, mental health
problems were seen to be more social than an individual, sometimes caused by the psychiatric hospitals
themselves, especially by unnecessary seclusion.
(Alanko, 2017) Development of antipsychotic drugs,
recognizing mental illness as a treatable disease, time
to renovate asylum buildings, the financial interest of
states and broader citizen's right movement accelerated the process.

ed with a spacious dining room. Dayroom was placed
in the end of the corridor and removing of interior
walls brought light into the corridors. Shared bathrooms in the middle of the ward were replaced with
individual in suite bathrooms. Patients rooms were
made into much bigger, single-patient rooms. They

From the 1980s the number of psychiatric beds reduced on ¾, from 20 000 in 1980 to 4026 in 2010, in
2014 number of psychiatric beds was 3316 (2014), 60.7
per 100 000. Numbers went down from 4.2 per 1 000
residents to 0.6 per 1 000. Based on the length of stay
and number of psychiatric beds, it is estimated that
psychiatric services were altogether reduced by 85%.
(Alanko 2017, Järvelin 2016). The number of people
treated in the mental health system has not changed
much in the last years.
In 1980s and 1990s the nation-wide renovation of
B-hospitals has started., reflecting the changes in

Renovation of Jalkaranta mental hospital: original floor plan above
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became not only a place to sleep, but a proper room
accommodating many activities. A larger room for
family stay was built. Patients got access to fresh air
in balconies and terraces. Staff now had much more
room, and overall the number of patient beds was
decreased from 200 to 90 (Ahola 2015).

during the period of expanding the welfare state, but
was executed during and after the economic recession
of 1990-s. As a result, current outpatient community,
and emergency services are not sufficient for providing the good level of care, leaving the most vulnerable
group (with lower social status, lower education, more
severe illness, etc.) at a great disadvantage. The reform
has also been criticized for treatment still being too
connected with institutions, other spaces for treat-

In 1991 mental health care was merged with secondary health care services. Long-term patients were
moved to assisted housing, several hospitals were
closed. The demand for outpatient care was much
greater than the recourses available. Alanko in her
PhD dissertation notes that today the number of psychiatric beds is much lower than it was expected when
deinstitutionalization was started (the goal was already
reached in 1991), and still, there is now no consensus
on exactly how many hospital beds can be kept, the
number always seen as excessive (Alanko 2017)

ment of mentally ill have not been fully developed
and utilized. (Wahlbeck 2007, Salo 1996). The inpatient
residential facilities today are still criticized for their
institutional character, lack of connected health care
services and lack of facilities for guest and family to
stay over (Alanko 2017, Salo 2016).
To compensate for the lack of mental health services in remote areas, therapy through phone or
internet is being introduced. Internet therapy portal
NETTITERAPIAT. The hub offers tests, information,
self-help advice, independent exercises, as well as
remote therapy for which referral from a primary care
specialist is needed. Several government programs
were launched to target problems in mental health
care provision. MIELI (2009-2015) has been ongoing,
aiming to improve care for individuals who suffer from
mental illnesses or substance abuse, to reduce suicide
rate and the proportion of people treated involuntarily. LINTY (2013-2017) is a short intervention program
for those who attempted suicide (aimed to strengthen
person's safety strategies, coping mechanisms, assist
with processing different life situations). The Masto
project (2008-2011) was aimed at reducing work disability linked to depression and prevalence of depression in general, targeting both working and non-working population, concentrating on early prevention and
diagnosis (Patana, 2014).

Today there are around 8,000 mental patients staying
in residential care facilities, they would occupy 40% of
beds available in 1976. Alanko makes the conclusion
that only the treatment periods had been shortened,
while the number of admitted patients stays the same.
Deinstitutionalization process has therefore been
criticized for increasing the rotation of patients, releasing them too early just to see them return soon for
readmission. It was found that patient discharged in
the period 1987-1991 had also had an unusually high
risk of dying prematurely (Wahlberg&Sohlman 1993).
There is an international concern about former mental
hospital patients with severe illnesses not coping with
being outside the hospitals, from just being extremely lonely and unoccupied to sometimes commuting
crimes and ending up in prisons. (Alanko 2017, Sisti,
Segal & Emanuel 2015; Lamb &Weinberger 2016;
Ben-Moshe 2017; Jüriloo, Pesonen& Lauerma 2017).
Deinstitutionalization was planned in the 70s and 80s,
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91% of assisted housing for the
mentally ill is privately provided

What are the most common
conditions?
Depression is being diagnosed more often than all

Individuals experiencing different psychiatric symptoms are often mixed in a hospital, but they can have
very different needs – for example, those with depression will require first a lot of rest and calmness, and
then gradually more stimulating environment that
promotes social contact. At the same time, people
experiencing agitation, such as the ones in the manic
state of bipolar disorder, require low-stimulus, calming
space. I believe architects need to have an understanding of some of the most common conditions, their
treatments and possible side effects of medication, to
design better therapeutic spaces.

other psychiatric diseases. Almost 7% of the population will be affected by it in 12 months, and 18% will
experience in during the lifetime. Depression is diagnosed if a person is experiencing depressive symptoms for consecutive two weeks. The symptoms may
include pervasive sadness, loss of joy, being unable
to feel happy about the usual things that previously
could cheer them up. People with depression often
feel hopeless and worthless, as if they a burden to
their family and loved ones. It comes together with
an acute feeling of guilt, which often leads to suicidal
thought. People would often try to isolate themselves
and withdraw from any social contacts. People going
through depression can also suddenly become irritable and aggressive, constantly feel worried or agitated.
Depression may bring lack of concentration, passivity,
inability to make decisions, complete loss of energy.
Loss of sleep is a common symptom, especially waking up in early morning hours and being unable to go
back to sleep. Changes in appetite, sensitivity to pain
are common somatic symptoms. Depression can be
extremely debilitating an life-threatening, 1 in 6 people
suffering from it will consider killing themselves, and
from 2-15% will die from it (Patana 2014, Cross and
Hanrahan 2016).
Depression can be caused by chemical imbalance in
the brain, as well as certain life events or conditions,
so it is usually treated by a combination of talk therapy and drug therapy. Cognitive behavioral therapy is

How common is mental illness?

Psychoses

Depression

Proportion of population who experienced
psychoses during:
Last year
3,5%

Proportion of population who experienced
depression symptoms during:
Last year
6,5%
Lifetime 18%

Schizophrenia is the most common type of
psychoses, and affects 1% of the population,
men and women equally. In Finland psychoses
prevalence in different parts of the country; it is
more common in northern and eastern parts.

24% women
11% men

The unemployed are 3 times more likely to get
depression. The rate is also higher amoung young
adults, singles, women and those who live in
northern regions. Seasonal depression effects
2.6% of the population.

Eating disorder
			

Eating disorders are most common among young
women and girls in puberty. Women are 10 times
more likely to get an eating disorder.

Substance abuse

Other

Proportion of population who experienced alcohol
dependancy during:
Last year
4%
Lifetime 13%
1.4% women
6,5% men

Less common conditions also include bipolar
disorder (0.5% experience during lifetime), sexual
disorders, personality disorders, post-traumatic
stress disorder (symmptoms occur in 12% of
population)

6% women
20% men

Alcohol is the most commonly abused substance,
others are relativly rare. It is followed by cannabis
(3% men, 1% woman). Substance abuse is more
common among the unemployed, single, young
adults, those with low education levels.

Co-occurance of depression and
other disorders
alcohol
dependency

bipolar
disorder

anxiety

alcohol
dependency

Anxiety disorder
Last year

4%

Lifetime 12,5%
30%

17% women
8% men

Anxiety is commonly experienced together with
depression. 13% of young adults have experienced
anxiety during their lifetime.

14%

15%

48%

Almost half of people with substrance abuse
problems are also suffering from other mental
health disorders.

Summary on mental illness prevalance

Depression, drawing by Clara Lieu
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Lifetime 2,3%
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Anxiety is another common disorder, which is ex-

most commonly used talk therapy. It helps individuals
to identify negative thoughts and develops strategies
to cope with them in order not to fall into the loop.
In the process, clients learn to recognize their own
thinking patterns through a one-on-one session with a
therapist, but also by keeping a diary and completing
homework. Psychodynamic psychotherapy is another
common type of talk therapy, but rather than focusing
on coping strategies, it aims at analyzing and resolv-

perienced by 4% of the population in a year, and 12%
will experience it at some point in their life. Anxiety
disorder means feeling worried, fearful, nervous and
tense constantly without any visible reason. It activates the same mechanism that humans have for
responding to danger, fight-or-flight reaction or feeling
that something bad is about to happen, but without
any actual attack or harmful event happening. The
same feeling that we all might get when we need to
pass an exam, speak in front of a huge audience or go
to a job interview, people with anxiety experience on
a daily basis, including bodily changes (racing heart,
feeling breathless, heat rash, tremor, dry mouth,
breaking into a sweat, nausea, upset stomach) to the
point of freezing, being unable to function or process
the situation rationally. This feeling can come suddenly or can be triggered by something (phobias) and
therefore lead to avoidance behavior, trying to escape
the situations that can cause anxiety. Anxiety disorder
can be experienced as panic disorder (panic attacks),
agoraphobia (fear of public spaces), social phobia
(fear of social contacts), generalized anxiety disorder
(experiencing physical symptoms of anxiety without
a particular phobia), obsessive-compulsive disorder
(having obsessive thoughts or rituals in order to cope
with the feeling of anxiety), post-traumatic stress disorder (feeling of fear and unrest for a long time after
having experienced a traumatic event). Post-traumatic
stress disorder is the most common type (up to 12%
of Finnish population will experience in any 12 month
period), followed by social phobia. Anxiety can affect
anyone, but some individuals are more prone to it,
for example, those with certain personality types
(shy, with low self-esteem, perfectionists), with mental illness in family history, those who experienced
stressful life changes. Some physical illnesses (hormonal disbalance, diabetes, etc.) and biochemical factors

ing internal conflicts, that often originate from the
past. Drug therapy means taking anti-depressant – a
medication that affects chemicals in the brain. There
are several different types of anti-depressants and
different ones work on different people. The process
of finding the right drug can be lengthy, since they
usually take two weeks to start having an effect, and
there is no way to predict which one would work for a
particular person. Studies that would develop a blood
test for finding the right cure are now in development.
About 30% of people do not respond to drug treatment at all. Many people feel reluctant about taking
anti-depressants because they need to be taken for a
lengthy period of time, even after the end of a depressive episode, to prevent relapses. Side effects can
be unpleasant and may include nausea, headaches,
anxiety, sweating, dizziness, agitation, weight gain, dry
mouth and sexual difficulties. Electro-convulsive therapy is used nowadays in cases of severe depression
that does not respond to treatment, as well as mania
and psychosis. The procedure is done under anesthesia, while the patient is unconscious. Muscle relaxants
are used to prevent tremors and shaking. ECT has to
be done quite often through a short period of time,
for example, 3 times a week for 2 weeks. People often
experience, short-term memory loss as a side effect,
but usually, recover in a few weeks.
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can cause anxiety, as well as substance abuse. Anxiety
often comes in combination with depression, 40%
with anxiety have it, while 80% people with depression
experience anxiety (Patana 2014, Cross and Hanrahan
2016).
Anxiety is also treated with drug therapy and talk
therapy, and the second is considered more effective.
Talking therapy is usually a CBT (cognitive behavioral
therapy) where a client learns the triggers of anxiety,
learn to cope with the stressors, replacing a negative
thought with positive ones, and go through graded
exposure to the source of fear. Clients also learn to
breathing exercises, which are a very effective way
to control panic attacks. The sessions usually last for
60-90 minutes, happen once a week for 8 weeks. Antidepressants are used in drug treatment (they affect
neurotransmitters), as well as anxiolytics and hypnotics (same as sleeping pills, they alleviate physical symptoms of anxiety). The second group can be habit-forming and therefore is prescribed cautiously.

Mikhail Vrybel, ‘Insomnia’, 1904, made during his stay at a private
mental hospital

Treatment of bipolar disorder is mostly medical, using
mood stabilizers (lithium, anti-psychotic and anti-convulsant medication), but is often supplemented by talk
therapy. Individuals with bipolar disorder are sometimes reluctant to take medication because they enjoy
the state of mania and medication levels all the emotions. It can also cause tremors, shaking, feel sleepy,
weight gain). Patients often need to spend a couple of
weeks in a hospital to adjust medication levels, as well
as to avoid the risk of suicides and reputational risk for
a client (who sometimes can behave out of character

Bipolar disorder affects 1-4% of the population
and can be extremely dangerous for an individual –
15% of those suffering from it will die by suicide and
25-50% will consider killing themselves. Previously it
was called manic-depressive disorder, which was classified as a type of schizophrenia. However, it can be
effectively managed with the right strategies. Bipolar
disorder is characterized by extreme mood swings
that usually last several weeks. The mood will shift
between mania (feeling creative, invincible, extreme
happiness, energized, not wanting to sleep, grandiosity, irritability, making poor choices, overspending,
delusions and even hallucinations), to depression
(feeling worthless, having no energy, feeling empty,
experiencing more extreme symptoms that generally
exist in depression).

in a state of mania, and do things they will be embarrassed about later). Talking therapy helps to identify
triggers, keep the patient on medication and avoid
hospitalization.

Psychosis and schizophrenia are very rare
psychiatric illnesses (3-3.5% of the population will
experience psychosis, and schizophrenia much less
1%)(Perälä et al., 2007), but they are most extreme
ones and therefore most misunderstood, stigmatized
and feared, affecting the perception of milder illnesses. Suicide is the main cause of premature death in
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individuals suffering from schizophrenia, and mortality
rate among people diagnosed with it is twice as high
than in general population (Cross 2016). A big proportion of the homeless population in the US are suffering
from those conditions, they were left without accommodation after the closure of asylums and were not
able to cope with everyday life. Those illnesses cannot
be cured yet, but their systems can be successfully
managed, and individuals experiencing them need

of schizophrenia are both ‘negative’ (not feeling like
doing anything, apathy, emotional blunting, having low
mood, disruption of cognition and intelligence) and
‘positive’ (having delusions or hallucinations, disordered thoughts). Anti-psychotic medications today are
able to affect both those groups of symptoms, and
treatment focuses on keeping the person connected
with the world, to keep them functional and living in
the community. Schizophrenia is a serious illness and

more assistance and support in the reality of deinstitutionalization (Patana 2014, Cross and Hanrahan 2016).

those diagnosed with it will have to constantly take
medication and make significant changes in their lives,
but nevertheless, they are able to live a full life, work,
and function in society. Patients with schizophrenia
need significantly larger personal space than other
patients, which has been confirmed by several studies.

Psychosis involves experiencing things that are not
there and not being able to distinguish what is real
and what is not. It can include visual, audial and sensory hallucinations and can be very disturbing for a
person and their close ones. The cause of psychotic
disorders is biological, stemming from disturbances
in brain structure and therefore function. In the acute
stage of the illness, individuals are unable to make
decisions and take care of themselves. However, the
illness can be managed to a point that people will still
experience psychosis, but will be able to differentiate it from reality. People with psychosis can start to
behave differently than usual, reverse their sleeping
cycle, appear completely out of touch with the world,
have disrupted the speech, racing thoughts, and mood
swings. Psychosis can manifest itself just once and
disappear, or it can be a symptom of mental illness
such as schizophrenia, which is classified as a chronic
condition.

Personality disorders are a group of condition
that characterizes extreme manifestation of different
personality traits to an extent that they start to interfere with person’s life, function and relationships,
and which are out of accepted behavior in individual's
culture. They are separated into three clusters: odd
(for example paranoid), dramatic (borderline, antisocial), anxious (obsessive-compulsive, avoidant), and
others not belonging to any group (passive-aggressive,
psychopathic, sadistic, etc.) Personality disorders are
conventionally separated from mental illness, but
people diagnosed with them are still treated in the
framework of mental health care. They often present
themselves to emergency services and sometimes can
be most disruptive for the wards atmosphere – they
try to manipulate other patients and health professionals, demand a lot of attention, behave dramatically, aggressively and unexpectedly. Most famous of this
group is a borderline personality disorder (BPD) which
is experienced by 1% of the population according to
some studies, and 3,5% in young people. Half of the
psychiatric patients have some form of personality

Schizophrenia usually first manifests itself in the age
between 15-30 which can be extremely debilitating
because at this point an individual will normally have
a well-functioning life, have a job or be studying,
have a family. Man are diagnosed with schizophrenia
more early and more often than women. Symptoms
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disorder (Patana 2014, Cross and Hanrahan 2016).

be changed, which is very complicated since their
condition makes them very sensitive to the opinion
of others. Therapy is a switch between accepting the
patient and motivating them to change, and it usually
lasts for a year, providing a person with coping strategies (through mindfulness – self-awareness, developing interpersonal skills, learning to regulate emotions
cope with stress).

People can be diagnosed with a personality disorder if
they for a long time (and irrespective of external conditions) exhibit personality traits that prevent them from
forming and maintaining a functional relationship,
keeping a job, who are at risk of hurting themselves
or others, experience mood swings or ‘numbness’, low
empathy, abuse drugs or alcohol as self-medication (to
feel something or to not feel anything), put themselves
or others at risk. They often report feeling everything
to the extreme, not being able to cope with emotions,
feeling of emptiness, unstable self-image raging from
hating themselves to being narcissistic, which very
often lead to suicide attempts or self-harm. Individuals
with a personality disorder often want to be admitted
to the hospital, since there they feel safe, managed,
cared for, they put responsibility for themselves in the
hands of others. About 80% of people with BPD have
been abused in the past, so it is today often linked
more with a post-traumatic stress disorder that with
a personality disorder, which helps to reduce stigma
around it. Even health professionals in mental hospitals often misunderstand this condition, thinking
that dramatic behavior and self-harm is just a call for
attention and behavior of a spoiled person.

Substance abuse is one of the biggest problems
In Finland, with 30% of the population having abused
alcohol during past 3 months, and 2-3% using drugs.
Alcohol dependency is the most common mental
disorder among men, with 6,5 men affected during the
last year (Patana 2014). The rate is higher among the
unemployed, single, young adults. Substance abuse is
a condition that accompanies other mental illnesses,
as a way to self-medicate and cope with symptoms; it
can also cause a mental illness. It is also a hugely related to crimes, with 90% of crimes being connected with
substance abuse, and 80% to excessive use of alcohol
(Patana 2014).
Substance abuse is diagnosed if a person is using
more than intended, cannot cut down, crave the
substance and can go to extremes in order to get it.
Also, substance use becomes a disorder if it affects
relationships, becomes a priority over responsibilities
and obligations, leading to risky behavior and if the
person experiences withdrawal symptoms. Treatment
of substance abuse includes talk therapy, motivational
interviews, enrolling in support groups or residential
rehabilitation programme, a medication that reduces
craving for a substance. Treatment is aimed to first
develop a motivation to solve the problem, set goals
and steps for the process, and then use different techniques to keep the patient on track.

Personality disorders are treated with psychological therapies, and medication can help with mental
illnesses that often come with it. Patients have often
addicted to some kind of substance or medication
already and cases of an overdose of prescribed medication are frequent, so drug therapy is used carefully
in the treatment process. Dialectical behavioral therapy (DBT) is a form of talk therapy which is proven to
be effective in treating BPD. It helps to manage mood
swings, balance impulsive behavior, carefully make a
person understand that their behavior can and should
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60% of people with depression
are out of care

30% of patients are treated
involuntary

How Finnish mental health care
system is organized?
Individuals can receive mental health care both at

Terveysasema) have. However, many prefer to get

primary level and secondary level. Primary care is
treatment in specialist care rather than primary – 60%
provided by the municipalities, and it can be either
of anxiety and mood disorders are treated in specialorganized by municipalities themselves or purchased
ist or secondary care. It is free, while there are fees
for 59% people their admission is
91% of assisted housing for the
from the private provider. Primary care is also providfor primary care, which can stop those individuals
not the ﬁrst one
mentally ill is privately provided
ed by the occupational health system to which 90% of
without access to occupational health care. Total
working population in Finland have access (Kauppinen
outpatient mental health visits (2010) accounted for
2009, Ikonen 2012). However, consultations with
2,26 million visits, out of which 69% of specialized
mental health specialists can be limited or unavailable
mental health care. From those visits, 53% cases were
through occupational health care, even though the
in adult psychiatry, 9% in adolescent psychiatry and
system, aimed at promoting health and preventing
7% in child psychiatry. Those visits were made by total
work-related illnesses, could be an effective tool for
155000 patients in 2010. The most common diagnosis
prevention of mental illness. People in need of help
was depression (32% of cases). State-funded therapy
with their mental health problems can be referred to
sessions are available through a referral from primary
either primary or specialized care. Since many people
care specialist but are limited to a certain number of
in Finland (1.9 million) have access to occupational
sessions per year. It also common for people experihealthcare, there is a risk that not-so-serious problems encing psychiatric symptoms to go emergency directly
are solved within its scope, while municipal primary
in hope of getting help faster. Sometimes people can
health care is dealing with more severe cases without
also be brought to emergency departments by family
having enough resources to deal with it, as well as
members or by police.
to provide efficient follow-up care (Hämäläinen et.al,
During the past 30 years, the number of outpatient
2008). In Finland today, there are 3,000 psychiatric
services was increasing, and today rehabilitation
hospital beds as well as 8,000 beds in residential care
services, assisted living and community care are
facilities that are dedicated to people with mental
provided. Some services common in other countries,
health problems.
such as home treatment teams, are not developed
For the most people, the first step when they have
fully enough. The inpatient services have been deconcerns about their mental health is to talk to their
GP (57%), others consult a psychiatrist (21%), and a
psychologist (14%). It also possible to talk to a psychiatric nurse, which many health centers (78% of

Finland OECD OECD

Individual experiencing
problems with mental
health or substance
abuse

Health care / Social care
Primary care

Online/Phone
services

Emergency
services

Consultation by appointment:
psychiatric nurse, social worker,
physician at health center

Housing services

Inpatient in a hospital

Specialized care

clining since a lot of single-purpose psychiatric clinics
have been closed or repurposed and psychiatric beds
integrated into general hospitals. The 'severity threshold' for hospital admission has increased which is

Sobering-up units

Community care unit

Detoxiﬁcation
(alcohol and drug)

Outpatient department
integrated with
general hospital

Community
rehabilitation
Ward admission
in psychiatric
hospital

Structure of mental health services proposed by
MIELI plan (Patana 2014)
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Sweden Norway

indicated by falling number of elderly, mentally
stay, use of coercive measures and involunAveragehandilength oflength
stay inof
psychiatric
capped and those patients with minor mental illnesses
admissions. There is lacking coordination between
hospitalstary
in 2011
in psychiatric hospitals (Patana 2014).
public, private and occupational healthcare, and with
the recent SOTE reform, there are growing concerns
There is a criticism of the system being decentralabout the access becoming more unequal. One of the
ized, which makes it difficult to ensure equal access
aims of MIELI plan 2009-2015 was to better connect all
to services. There is also lacks funding for municipal
the available services (primary, secondary and tertiary
mental health services. Therefore, in different regions,
care).
there are variations in hospital operation practices,
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What are the alternatives to a
hospital?
Care for the mentally ill exists in many forms since

Individuals who undergo out-patient treatment and
are not well enough to work or study, need a place to
go during the say to support the healing process. This
function is filled by Clubhouses, day hospitals, and day

clinics, community centers. Special assisted workplaces/dedicated workplaces are organized in some
countries, but this service is undeveloped.

opportunities to socialize (Chrysikou 2014)

patients have a varied degree of independence, the
severity of the illness, different symptoms and needs.
The deinstitutionalization movement has led to creating new types of facilities, detached from mental hospitals. Today the treatment process organized in such
a way that the patient can get all the help and never
visit a hospital. We need to think what the best way
is to design all those possible supporting spaces and
facilities included in the network of mental health care.
It is now clear that most common mental illnesses can
be treated, and for many other illnesses symptoms
can be managed so that people can have a full life.
Therefore, return to the community and employment
has been the goal of psychiatry in the latest decades.

Foster family model is used in Belgium and the
Netherlands, it started as a response to the closure of
the hospitals. Patients attend scheduled activities, live
with a foster family, help to run the house.
Assisted living is a facility where patients live independently, but they need 24 presence of a specialist on site and occasional help with cleaning or
cooking, such housed are usually blended into the
neighborhood.
Hospital-hostel is a concept that appeared in 1970
in Sweden. It provides a temporary housing for the
person, similar to shelters for abused women and
children.

Own home - a person keeps living in their own housing, visits the medical specialist occasionally, as well
as engages in some sort of scheduled activity, such as
support groups, activity groups, etc. They can also be
visited by a specialist or a team occasionally, or go to
them on their own. They can get help with groceries or
cleaning, but the support varies greatly depending on
the person's condition.

Different facilities for mental health. From left to right: assisted housing, clubhouse and mental hospital

community

Night clinic means that patient stays in the hospital
during the evening and night hours, that are seen as
the most high-risk hours. They allow the patient to
keep a job or keep studying.
Psychiatric ward in a mental hospital or in part of the
somatic hospital. Wards can be for short or long-term
stay, and range from very secure, forensic facilities to
open wards.

Group home is where several patients live, they could
have been previously discharged from the hospital.
They manage their own household and treatment,
schedule support team visits. Groups homes, as well
as any kind of semi-independence living, is sometimes criticized for not providing enough activities and

institution

LIVING

TREATMENT

→ own home

→ 'club'

→ own work

→ group home

→ community centers

→ assisted workspace

→ 'foster' family

→ individual therapist

→ dedicated workplace

→ assisted living

→ day hospital

→ special centers

→ hospital-hostels

→ intensive care

→ forensic facility

→ night clinic

→ night clinic

→ wards

→ hospital

→ acute wards

→ acute wards

→ forensic facility

→ forensic facility

Different facilities for mental health: levels of institutionalization
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What complicates designing a mental
hospital?

What studies have been conducted?

4

What are the design recommendations?

Research

How can we involve the users?
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What complicates designing a
mental hospital?
Psychiatric illnesses are as common as somatic ones,

and the whole field is looked down upon in medical

but they are somehow invisible, often misunderstood.
Their causes are unclear, but they affect the very personality of an individual, what makes us who we are,
our capacity to think, feel, react and reason. It is something people often would not talk openly about, out of
fear of being judged and discriminated. This fear and
stigma prevent people suffering from mental illness to
seek help, which leads to more people with untreated
and severe illnesses, and to more stigma.

profession.
The stigma directed at patients can come from the
health professionals and domestic staff working in
the hospital, especially if they lack training or exist in
the constantly stressful environment. Architects have
a responsibility to make design solutions free from
stigma and create buildings that will help to battle it.
We need to design hospitals that patients will not be
afraid to visit, that will not be frightening and mysterious for the general public, that will minimize stress
for staff and families, and will provide an atmosphere
of care, acceptance, and hope. In order to achieve this,
many contradictions should be solved and compromises achieved. They can be related to the relationship between staff and patients, between hospital and
community, as well as concern to safety, freedom, and
independence.

Stephen Hinshaw (2017) in his book ‘Another Kind of
Madness’ describes how his father suffered from the
misdiagnosed bipolar disorder for 40 years. At some
point, he said: ‘All my life I wish I had cancer – at least it
would be a real illness. All my life I was afraid I have just
imagined the symptoms’. Hinshaw writes about three
types of stigma – external, internal and complimentary. External stigma is directed at people with mental
illness, with them bring avoided, discriminated against
and feared of. It stops the society from accepting people with mental illness, from giving them necessary
support and understanding, leads to developing of internal stigma. It is felt by the people themselves and
manifests itself as a feeling of being worthless, a burden and not deserving care. Complimentary stigma
is directed at everyone who is connected to mental

The psychiatric hospital is a building between a medical institution and a home. It provides accommodation
and care during acute periods of illness and should
ideally release the patient quickly - stable and prepared for life in the community. However, the process
of mental illness is rarely a clear and straightforward
one, it does not simply go from crisis to stabilization
and then rehabilitation. It may include relapses, patient may suddenly get worse because of unexpected
triggers, or get better for no clear reason. Stabilization
process then can be a lengthy one, so the patient may

illness – families and loved ones of people with such
diagnosis, community organizations, nurses, and doctors who provide mental health care. It is still much less
prestigious to be a psychiatrist that any other doctor
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lose skills, which makes the rehabilitation harder.

addressed in literature and research, that will be summarized further in this chapter.

Chrysikou writes that activities that we traditionally classify as rehabilitation (skill building, adaptation,
group activities) should be included at every stage of
the illness (Chrysikou 2014). It has an influence on how
we plan activity spaces in the hospital, what functions
should be accommodated inside the unit.

PRIVACY – ISOLATION
PROTECTION – COOPERATION
DOMESTICITY – SAFETY
CARE – CONTROL
MEDICAL – NORMAL

Chrysikou writes about specifics of aspects of care in
psychiatric institutions:

DISABILITY – COMPETENCE
STIMULATING – CALMING
COMMUNICATION – DISTRACTION

1. Patients are perceived as a possible danger to
themselves or others
2. Patients may have a degree of disability related to
their illness or negative effects of being in the institution itself
3. Patients are to be socially reintegrated (this process
should be balanced, not underestimating their competence and not putting them into too much stress).

STRUCTURE – FLUIDITY
CARE – DISABILITY
EFFICIENCY - SPACIOUSNESS
PRIVACY – ISOLATION or PROTECTION – COOPERATION
Today psychiatric hospitals are located close to the city,
while previously they were placed in rural areas, in a
calm setting further from distractions and stressors of
daily life. Bringing hospital closer to the community,
making it permeable rather then fortress-like helps to
keep it connected and accessible, but it does not offer
patients the same protection inside the own world of a
psychiatric institution as it used to. Most of the wards
today are open, but a number of closed ones is rising
as acuity and ‘severity threshold’ for patients getting
higher. Open wards foster autonomy, trust, personal
responsibility. However, closed wards prevent unwanted people coming to the ward, protect from drug and
item trafficking, absconding, they keep patients safe
from outside (Curtis, Gesler 2009). Rise in the number of closed secure units is alarming and several papers address this concern, warning about the possible return of worst elements of asylums (Morrall and
Hazelton, 2000). Courtyards and gardens that are open

Those three aspects are transferred into categories of
security, competence, and privacy, that are often contradictory and have to be balanced and prioritized during the design process. Patients sometimes have to be
stripped of their privacy (checks during the night, taking away potentially dangerous personal items, constant observation) for security reasons. At the same
time, they need to feel independent and responsible
for their actions in order to retain skills and competence, and that can undermine security. Finally, sometimes symptoms of mental illness can prevent patients
from doing everyday tasks, they require assistance or
more control, which leads to loss of privacy.
I wanted to expand those categories into more detailed
dilemmas to list the possible questions architects face
while planning a new facility. Those dilemmas are often
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to the outside can provide a good connection with people in the community, but they at the same time put patients on display. Even inside one building, where clinic
and inpatient functions are combined, how much do
we let outpatient service users utilize facilities, rooms,
and gardens for the inpatients? How do we ensure privacy without making patients feel that they are hidden
and isolated?

STRUCTURE – FLUIDITY
Hospitals of any specialty are striving to make the patient more informed about their condition and make
them central figures in the planning process, while before they were strictly hierarchical. Even today patients
in psychiatric hospitals are not always told their diagnosis, and there is a big debate about the propriety of
such practice. The hierarchy can provide a social structure that is easy to comprehend and adapt to – it is easier to know how to act when relationships have clear
boundaries. Many studies suggest to ‘blur the lines of
authority’ since it will make the patient an equal participant in the treatment process, and will help to foster
less formal and more personal relationships with medical staff, establish trust, reduce abuse of power by the
staff. At the same time, studies about violence in mental
hospitals link unpredictability and lack of structure to
aggression episodes. Patients value hospitals because
they provide that sense of structure, comprehensibility,
and safety that mental illness strips them off. So how
can we design spaces that will provide both equality
and boundaries?

EFFICIENCY – SPACIOUSNESS
Hospitals are getting more compact than before, which
efficiency of operation is a priority. Trying to place
everything near to everything is forcing architects to
design dense and dark buildings. In mental hospitals,
security is a big concern, and ability to quickly reach the
patient and interfere in a crisis situation is crucial. This
factor also leads to designing routes to be as short as
possible, while the need to easily observe patients in
common areas results in small compact rooms. Patients
need more space, ability to walk freely, but more space
means more observation and requires more staff
(Dinesh 2011). Lack of recourses make it very hard for
hospitals to built, control and maintain open green areas and extra rooms. Patients who have experience of
living both in old asylums and in new mental hospitals,
often report missing the sense of space and light, high
ceilings, but most of all they miss the gardens. ‘Getting
lost in the lovely gardens. There was plenty of places to
look and come to terms with one’s feeling, whereas the
new hospitals they just haven’t got the facilities. They’ve
got tiny gardens that are locked often’ It was an asylum
<…> you were safe. It was an asylum and yet you were
free’. ‘There was light in the old wards. New hospitals
feel like being in an, air raid shelter except you don’t
feel safe’. (Patients quoted in the book ‘Madness and
its place’)

MEDICAL – NORMAL
Mental hospitals of today can operate on the medical or social model, both require different design approach. The medical model will have the hospital connected to somatic departments, the appearance will be
similar to general hospitals – with more institutional,
orderly and professional look. Such hospital will emphasize the fact that psychiatry is an equal part of the
medical profession and that mental illness is similar to
any other illness. Hospitals following social model will
be more home-like and close to everyday environment.
Retaining and building skills for a normal life will be a
big part of the treatment process and therefore, there
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will be more spaces such as patient’s kitchens, ADL (activities of daily life) rooms, and various group rooms.
Many studies mention that environment in mental
hospitals should be as close to normality as possible?
But what is normality in that sense? Is it normality of
a home, where you live? Or a normality of a hospital,
where you receive treatment?

if the staff is hidden behind the glass wall, patients may
start to feel that they are feared and respond with aggression. Staff in overly secure units will, in turn, perceive the patients as dangerous and themselves as vulnerable, which turns the whole purpose of the hospital
upside down. At the same time, the responsibility of
staff to protect patients from any possible risks, often
limiting their freedoms and right, adds a great amount
of stress in their work (Curtis et al, 2013). Aggression is

DOMESTICITY – SAFETY

by no doubt a serious problem – about a third of psychiatric patients behave violently or aggressively, and 37%
of incidents result in a member of staff getting a physical injury (Bowers et al.2011). Seeing patients as always
being able to make decisions, as stated in the policy
acts, has led to the new paradox when nurses perceive
patient’s aggression and violence as purposeful, and rational (Hinsby, Baker 2004). In traditional hospitals patients are vulnerable and medical staff is providing care.
Who is in a vulnerable position in a mental hospital?
Who should be protected from whom? Architecture can
have a big influence on the atmosphere and operation
of the hospital, placing physical barriers between user
groups, or providing connections. Safety is important,
but so are personal relationships, trust, and communication between service users and medical staff that are
essential for successful recovery. We should facilitate
them as much as possible in our design.

Hunt and Sine (2015) in their work ‘Common mistakes
in designing psychiatric hospitals’ talk about the conflict
of two approaches – providing the maximum amount
of safety, which often leads to institutional design, or
prioritizing domestic character. Authors point out that
suicide rates in US hospital have remained unchanged
despite new approach to design, and warn about mindless use of design recommendations that could undermine safety. Suicidal or self-harming behavior can be
very difficult to predict, and therefore, dedicating a few
rooms for risky patients might not work (Yeager et al,
2005). Authors propose to implement gradation of risk
levels and corresponding safety features, from places
where patients are alone (bedrooms and bathrooms)
being most harm-proof to areas where patients are
under constant observation (lounges, kitchens, activity
rooms) designed to be more domestic. This correlates
with data, showing that most suicide attempts happen
in private patient areas (75%): patient bathrooms, followed by bedrooms and closets. Most common method of suicide attempts was hanging (30%), followed by
cutting (23%), overdose, strangulation (13%), and least
common ones were setting self on fire, stabbing, ingestion of chemicals. Overdose and hanging were most difficult to prevent (Knoll 2013).

STIMULATING – CALMING
Psychiatric hospitals treat patients with very different
diagnoses. Most hospitals do not separate patients by
condition, but there is still a debate about it. There is
usually a division of severity of symptoms, with violent
or suicidal patients placed in intensive care. As a result,
the patient has a different need in terms of their environment – those for example in manic stage of bipolar
disorder need calming and peaceful atmosphere, while

Patients react to the environment and read the signals
coded in it – if the hospital’s security features are visible,
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those with depression need stimulation and opportunity to socialize. How do we combine those contradicting
needs in one design, especially when we have spacial
and financial constraints? Do we prioritize needs of one
group over another?

this puts focus on the nurses on duty, they become the
solution to all the problems and concerns, which does
not foster independence in the patients (Golembievski
2014). Even if just removing the glass partition of the
nursing station has a significant positive effect on patients’ behavior (Whitehead, McGuine, Golembievski
2013, Tyson et al 2002) would the removal of the station-centered design will bring bigger improvement?

COMMUNICATION – DISTRACTION
Increased interaction with patients has been linked to
higher rates of burnout among staff. The patient often
complains about staff being unavailable, ‘hiding in their
offices as much as possible’ (Gittins, 2006). Staff are burdened with filling forms and working with documentation, they never have enough time to do everything, and
often do not have time to spend with the patients, while
the patients often feel bored, misunderstood and abandoned. Patients mostly interact with one another, same
goes for staff, since neither have enough physical and
time space for meaningful communication (Stenhouse
2011, Stewart et al 2015, Dinesh 2011). Do we prioritize
patients’ need for communication or the staff’ need for
the quiet isolated working environment? Do we need
to change the way care is provided? How much private
space should we provide for the both those groups?

Symptoms of mental illness can decrease motivation,
make it very hard for the patients to perform a daily
task and at that time they might need assistance with
dressing, cleaning, hygiene. But if the patient is not encouraged to start doing this task independently when
their condition allows, they might start to feel helpless,
dependent, lose self-esteem.

CARE - DISABILITY
There is an understanding that mental health facilities
should prepare patients for the life outside the institution, give them the power to influence their treatment
and operate the immediate environment. However,
guidelines for hospital design are often recommending to create a very staff-centered design, instead of
patient-centered, which is the focus of current policy. Nurse stations are recommended to be placed in
the middle, with clear observations lines to common
spaces, entrances, and corridors for safety reasons.
Golembiewski writes that together with hospital policies,
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What studies have been conducted?

There is a growing body of research related to archi-

Literature review shows that it is important to provide

tecture and design of psychiatric facilities, coming
from fields of architecture, medicine, social geography
and environmental psychology. They focus for example on how changes in interior affect the users and
their wellbeing, what environmental features have a
positive impact and how psychiatric spaces are used.
Previously studies mostly gathered information from
the staff, but the patient experience is being evaluated
more and more often. Both qualitative and quantitative research used to assess psychiatric environments,
the first one lets us uncover insight and anecdotal
evidence, the other provides unbiased and concrete
evidence. Interviews, questionnaires, and observations
are used most often. The photographic method was
used in one study of the somatic hospital environment, where patients were given camera phones to
record their daily experience, but it is yet to be used in
the psychiatric environment (Radley, Taylor 2003).

various spaces and clearly identify different functions.
Use of daylight and temperature-adjusting electrical
light helps to control circadian rhythm, which in turn
improves sleep, appetite, can ease pain and agitation,
reduce symptoms of depression. Lack of light leads to
changes in hormonal body rhythm, increased stress,
decrease in staff satisfaction. Glare and reflections
can cause confusion among some patients. Gardens
proved to be extremely important for stress relief,
social communication, renewal and restoration of
attention. Complexity, order, aesthetics, perceptual
clues should assist comprehension of space and environment. Clear visual communication and home-likeness were often mentioned. Need for privacy was a
commonly voiced concern. The existence of nurse-only
and patient-only spaces are seen to be beneficial, but
open nurse stations are recommended (Conellan et
al, 2013). The paper claims that presence of representative art reduces depression by 34% and anxiety
by 20%. The literature focusing on Adolescent mental
health care signifies the importance of family-centered
care, maintaining a connection to outside word, privacy in bedrooms and space to keep personal items,
access to movies and music, the presence of medium
density gardens with water features.

The article ‘Stressed spaces’ (Connellan et al. 2013)
gives a literature review, identifying the main themes
in related papers – security, light, therapeutic milieu,
gardens, architecture’s influence on health outcomes,
interior design, psychogeriatric ward design, post-occupancy evaluation, nursing stations, models of care,
adolescent care, forensic facilities. The authors argue that patients today have much less space - 70%
less than patients in psychiatric hospitals 150 years
ago. At the same time, violence is very common in
today's psychiatric facilities and it keeps increasing.

Aggression is one of the problematic issues in mental health facilities. Ulrich studied the possible influence environment can have on the aggressiveness of
patients in psychiatric wards (Ulrich 2012). He writes
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that aggression can be triggered by stressors in the
physical and psycho-social environment. Stress in the
psychiatric environment is usually caused by obstructions of control, coping, crowding, noise, loss of privacy, lack of stress-reducing distractions (for example
nature views). Care practices, organization, staff per
patient ratio, staff experience also have an influence.
Single-occupancy rooms and small unit size (12-18
patients in each maximum) ensure fewer conflicts over

Katz and Kirkland have studied patterns of violence
among psychiatric patients in six wards several mental
hospitals during the period of 38 months. Violence
prevalence was different in those wards, even if the
patients’ composition (number, diagnosis, age, and
gender) were comparable. The study found that more
violence is associated with unclear staff functions and
roles, where different events, meetings, and activities were unpredictable. Wards with the clear social

personal space in common areas. Movable seating
provides a sense control, ability to withdraw or move
closer, therefore enough space should be allocated in
dayrooms to regulate personal space. Noise reduction
is associated with lower blood pressure, lower stress
levels among staff, whereas sudden noise increases
aggression. Nature views are associated with reduces
anxiety. The accessible garden can improve well-being,
reduces stress, provide a space to get away from the
ward, where patients can either withdraw or socialize. The author recommends using nature art since
patients give a positive reaction to representative art.
It also leads to a substantial reduction in medication
mediating aggression and anxiety. Abstract art on the
contrary sometimes gets vandalized by patients. Staff
station close to patient activity areas provides better
accessibility and communication. Problematic communication is linked to violence. Corridors and dining
rooms are often the sites of assaults since patient
mingle there. Ulrich recommends improving wayfinding since easer orientation helps to reduce the stress
of being in a new environment (Ulrich et al 1969, Ulrich
et al 2012). Many of those recommendations were
implemented in a new purpose-built psychiatric facility
in Gothernburg. The study was conducted, comparing
Östra hospital and control wards, showing 44% drop
in use of physical restraints, 21% drop in chemical
restraints which indirectly indicates a reduction of
aggressive episodes.

organization, defined leadership, predictable events
and standardized routine had less frequent and less
extreme episodes of violent behavior (Katz, Kirkland
1990). These findings can perhaps be explained by
routine making it easier for the patients to comprehend the environment and know what to expect,
reducing stress.
A big group of studies was focusing on how renovations and changes in the interior of psychiatric wards
influenced the well-being of patients and staff. Part
of those studies compared wards before and after
renovations or moving into a new ward. For example,
the paper ‘Psychiatric wards: A before and after look
at how refurbishing affects staff and patient perceptions’ published in 1986 notes that the patients perceived hospital atmosphere as more positive after
small changes in furniture style, floor coverings and
color scheme (Corey et al. 1986). Higgs noticed that
pathological behavior among schizophrenic patients
has reduced after moving into a renovated ward
(Higgs 1970). Christenfield compared renovated ward,
with unrenovated one serving as a control word. The
study found that in the renovated ward there were
certain positive behavioral changes among both staff
and patient (Christenfield et al. 1989). 2002 by Tyson,
Lambert and Beattie study focused specifically on
nurse’s wellbeing after the move into a new ward.
The results showed significant positive changes in the
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behavior, increased the sense of personal accomplishment, higher rates of burnout, job satisfaction remaining the same; the study concluded that changes in the
environment have to be matched with an appropriate
change in organizational operation if the ward (Tyson
et al, 2002). Another study found that the morale of
patients and staff increases after the remodeling of a
psychiatric geriatric ward (Stahler et al, 1984).

painted a new color, artwork and wooden seats were
added, as well as a structure to visually reduce the
length of the corridor. The study concluded that the
use of the corridor did not increase, but people walked
slower in the corridor and were more likely to talk
while walking (Edgerton 2010). Holahan and Saegert
noticed an increase in the socialization of patients in a
ward that was newly renovated (bright colors replaced
dark and dull color scheme). Patients were much less

satisfaction, psychopathology, and interactions
between staff and patients increased (Whitehead
1984). Lennart Bogren writes in the chapter ‘Straight
to the point’ of the book about new Östa hospital in
Gothenburg, Sweden that the length of stay increased
from 18,4 to 19,9, but so did the number of emergency
admissions and overall acuity of the patients (Lena,
Lundin 2010).

belonging, connection and attachment to a place is
generally seen as supporting therapeutic process
(Fenner, 2011).The paper published in 2013 investigated the changes in ward atmosphere after moving
into the new ward – from the 16-bed unit with double
rooms with shared, centrally located nursing station,
dayroom, to a new client-centered 24-bed unit with individual rooms and en-suite bathrooms. Patient rooms
were placed on four floors, 6 rooms each, with a

One of the first and most influential studies linking
environmental and behavioral changes was Sommer’s
experiment with rearranging the furniture in a living
room of a geriatric ward. Previously the chairs have
been arranged by wall perimeter, for easy observation and cleaning. Sommers recorded how patients
behaved there and noted their passivity and lack of
engagement. He described the patients as ‘observers; silent individuals sitting eternally in a waiting
room for a train that never comes’ (Sommers 1969,
128-129). Then the furniture was rearranged, chairs
were grouped around the tables, some put in smaller groups, turned to each other. During the first two
weeks, the patients would react with hostility, moving
the chairs back to their previous position, and the
researchers would rearrange them again. When situation stabilized, patients behavior was measured again
– interaction largely increased, they started to engage
in a conversation more often, the atmosphere was
remarked to be more lively and home-like (Sommers,
1969). A similar study was performed later, in a psychogeriatric ward, where a significant improvement was
in psychosocial functioning, life quality, was observed
after a simple change in a living room – furniture rearrangement, adding artwork and plants (Minde et al.
1990).

likely to avoid interaction, isolate themselves and be
passive, communication improved a lot. He also noted
that the staff might react negatively to the renovations
and increased communication with patients at first,
that would lead them to act in a way that will undermine positive impact of the new environment. This
paper also noted that the mix of sociopetal (grouped)
and sociofugal (isolated) seating works best in improving interactions in psychiatric facilities. (Holahan,
Saegert 1973). A study from 1989 found that remodeling of the ward has led to a reduction in staff absence,
the improved self-image of the patients and 50% drop
in violence (Christenfeld et al, 1989)

Several studied focused particularly on renovating the
nurse stations, particularly by making it more open.
Some are concerned that opening the nurse station
would encourage patients to bother nurses more
often and it will have a negative impact on their work.
Whitehead in the same study mentioned before writes
that removing glass partition of the nurse station has
not led to patients spending more time around it, but
it encouraged the nurses to leave their post and interact with patients. Patients did not abuse the easier
access to the staff (Whitehead 1984). Removal of glass
partition in the psychiatric unit of veteran affairs hospital reduced the number of occasions when patients
asked the nurses to leave the station, and in turn,
the nurses had less negative beliefs of the patients
(Edwards et al, ). Karlin, Bradley, and Zeiss in the paper
‘Psychiatric hospital – towards a better practice’ write
that glazed nursing stations located centrally, far from
patient rooms convey a signal that the staff is busy
and unavailable (Karlin et. al 2006).

lounge, visitation rooms, patients’ kitchen; staff offices
with nursing stations were located only on two floors.
The design encouraged autonomy, skill building, peer
supports. The survey showed that ward atmosphere
improved according to the patients, which has led to
greater satisfaction with therapy (Karen et al, 2013).
Another paper was compared the use of medication, the composition of patients by diagnosis, and a
number of negative incidents in a new purpose-built
a psychiatric unit on somatic hospital site from two
stand-alone psychiatric hospitals. The study showed
that episodes of aggression fell almost twice, discharges against medical advice and involuntary admission
fell dramatically. Use of sedative medication also
decreased (Feeney et al, 2007).

The paper ‘Improving Psychiatric Environments
through minimal architectural Change’ published in
1992 described how in an old Jerusalem hospital adding several formal entrances to the wards improved
accessibility and a sense of freedom, gave a distinct
identity to the units. Positive changes were attributed
also to repainting the wards with brighter colors, improving lighting, clearly defining spaces with different
functions (Gutkowski et al. 1992).
Often we can hear concerns that improved design
would make patient want to stay longer in the hospital and resist discharge. However, a 1984 study by
Whitehead has found that length of stay has remained the same in a renovated ward, while patient

Edgerton studied the effect of corridor redesign in a
psychiatric hospital. In this redesign, the corridor was
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Wards’ geography is also a common theme in research
in mental health facilities. An ethnological study was
conducted in 1977 regarding the use of space in four
psychiatric wards. The study found that the medical
staff prefers to isolate themselves inside the nursing
station and that patients often gather in the hallway
near it. Patients were mostly using well-furnished
areas such as dayrooms. Another behavioral study
was conducted in 1974 and compared how the ward is
used, patients and staff. There were big differences between those two groups, and they were more or less
homogenous (patients in different groups behaved
similarly, except for the chronic patients who were

A few studies focused on re-planning the ward during the renovation process. For example, one study
showed that dividing the adolescent psychiatry 40-patient unit into smaller modules of 10 helped to reduce
stealing, vandalism and overall negative behavior
decreased. Patients formed a sense of belonging and
attachment to their module, their involvement and
competence improved (Wilson et. al 2012). Sense of
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more likely to isolate themselves in the bedroom).
Patients spent a significant part of their day in bedrooms (25,8% of the time), while staff – in their offices
(26,9%), and were inpatient bedrooms only for brief
checks and talks (3,6% of their time). Patients used the
dayrooms 22% of their time, while staff 14,8%. Female
staff in male wards were much more likely to be in the
office than male staff (53,6% and 16,7% respectively).
In the bedrooms, patients would mostly (78% of the

Desai (2010) have written about controversies surrounding the use of CCTV in psychiatric hospitals. It
can influence nursing practices, increase use of coercive measures, cause the inappropriate use of CCTV
(such as monitoring all the practices, not just incidents
of violence), heighten paranoia levels of some patients,
of patients and cause violent episodes. CCTV doesn’t
help to prevent violent episode in patients who experience severe mental illness, such as psychotic illness

room size has on pediatric patients. He found that
patients in private bedrooms have the highest use of
their room, while patients in the double-occupancy
room spend the least amount of time there (Wolfe
1975). Other researchers who studied geriatric patients had similar findings, concluding that double-occupancy rooms are the least comfortable since they
force social interaction. Triple-bed rooms performed
better than double-occupancy and four-bed rooms.

time) engage in passive isolated activities, and in general, patients would spend a quarter of their time lying
awake or staring into space. Washrooms were mostly used for reading, both by staff and patients. Staff
spent 72% of their day interacting (2/3 of cases with
another member of staff) or doing routine ward tasks
(Willer et al, 1974).

or schizophrenia, since if they react violently to the
surroundings, it is usually unpredictable, and triggers
are often unclear even to the nurses who know patients very well. Their symptoms also can make them
unaware of the surveillance and so their behavior is
not constrained by CCTV presence. Another concern
is that CCTV will decrease face-to-face interaction with
patients since it can replace regular monitoring. The
2005 book ‘The appropriate use of CCTV observation in
a secure unit’ justifies the use of CCTV or audio surveillance in patient's bedrooms because it can replace
routine observations, that could now be performed
safely and without entering patient's bedroom. He
notes that in medium-security and high-security
mental hospital the length of stay is quite long (up
to 4 years and up to 7 years respectively), therefore,
the staff knows the patients well. However, in acute
units, where the length of stay is shorter, history of
the patient is less known, the staff is at a bigger risk. In
the UK the target of CCTV installations was mostly high
and medium security hospitals (Warr et al, 2005).

Wolfe mentions that for two-bed room to be efficient,
it requires more space than two private bedrooms.
The study comparing two wards – one with shared
bedrooms, another with single occupancy rooms,
found that aggression and violence were more common in the first one (Kho et al, 1998).

A large body of work is dedicated to investigating the
influence of various environmental features on patient
and staff wellbeing. Probably most influential studies
are done by Ulrich, and they are often referenced as
the basis for Evidence-Based Design. He found that
daylight, views of nature, positive distractions, naturalistic art, social support and sense of control, have a
measurable impact on the reduction of stress, which
in turn influences the recovery process (Ulrich 1991).
Patients who were assigned south-facing rooms had
3-4 shorter length of stay (patients with depression
and bipolar disorder) (Benedetti et al 2001). Another
study linked better exposure to sunlight with a decrease in seclusion rates (Oliver et al, 2009). Grosenick
and Hatmaker (2000) found that noise levels, size of
the ward spaces, their attractiveness, level of privacy
and control can have a positive impact on the use of
drugs, confidence of patients, can increase social interactions, make patients better prepared for life outside
the ward.

which was located neither in the rural area, not on the
hospital campus, but inside a rather disadvantaged
community in London. They explore how the new type
of facility (located in the city, with limited access to nature and outdoor spaces, with open wards instead of
closed ones, patient-centered treatment, more open
to the community) was experienced by the patients.
A study by Hutcheson, Ferguson, Nish, and Gill (2010)
studied if the implementation of new activities can increase patient participation and satisfaction with treatment. Introduced activities included karaoke, bowling,
clay modeling, supper, lunch and breakfast groups,
dance, walking group, music group, badminton, workshop taster, ‘name that tune’, video afternoon, bingo,
gold and a talent show. The karaoke was most attended, and the talent show gathered most positive feedback. At the end of six months experiment the number
of people participating weekly has increased from 6 to
63. The study was done in a 13-ward psychiatric hospital, some for acute patients, some for geriatric patient.
Overall 100% of staff and 90% of patients rated the
initiative as beneficial. This study shows that low participation in activities can be connected with the lack of
choice or absence of interesting activities.

Townley, Kloos, and Wright (2009) compared patient
wellbeing in an inpatient hospital and a residential
facility. The patient was found to have a larger area
of activity in a residential setting and more freedom,
optimism, better life quality but they also reported
loneliness, boredom and losing a sense of community.
Similar findings were also noticed in Finland, among
discharged patient diagnosed with schizophrenia, who
previously were in ling-term inpatient care (Honkonen
et al, 1999). Another paper focused on the post-occupational qualitative study of a new psychiatric facility,

Several studies focused on the connection between
a number of patients per bedroom and behavior. For
example, 1970 study of adult psychiatric patients have
found that in high-occupancy rooms patient interaction didn't increase, but on the contrary, patients
were more passive and displayed avoidant behavior
(Ittleson et al, 1970). Wolfe studied what influence
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What are the design
recommendations?
There are numerous guidelines, papers and design

Private

manuals regarding design mental health facilities,
some are more focused on safety features, some on
the therapeutic landscape of the hospital, others on
spacial and social organization. Since they come from
many countries, where hospital operation practices vary a lot, they have different views and policies
behind them, especially safety and security. They are
sometimes based on studies mentioned above, sometimes on a certain operational framework or model
that hospital adopted, and sometimes on wishes and
hopes of patients, their families and members of staff.
Here I try to gather, summarize and reason some of
the common recommendations.

Designing intermediate spaces for linking private,
semi-private and public areas is extremely important.
Units should be quite small, around 15 patients each,
and further divided into clusters of 3-5 bedrooms.
Each of the clusters may have their own living room,
which is a semi-private space. This way the cluster
forms sort of an ‘apartment’, that opens into a public
space of common dayroom, lounge and dining rooms
of the unit. Patients can leave the unit and move into
even more public space where they interact with people from outside (in family visitation rooms outside the
ward, sports facilities, educational, group and activity
rooms). This way, a gradation of privacy (as well as
safety, control, and stimuli) is created – from private,
secure and personalized patient rooms to public,
observable common rooms where less secure features
are present.

Personal
The sense of ownership, ability to control and decorate
the immediate environment can empower patients,
improve their self-esteem. Ability to control windows,
light, temperature, having photographs, postcards,
books, and posters can foster the sense of home. In
some hospitals, patients can pin personal photos/
drawings near the bedroom door. They can serve as a
starting point in a conversation and helps staff to see
patients as individuals with their own lives and stories.
One geriatric ward has a small glass cabinet where
clients could put some personal items, souvenirs, photos, and figurines.

Comprehendible
The hospital should be easy to navigate since it reduces stress and confusion during the first visit. It helps
if the interior structure can be read already from the
exterior shape of the building, with clearly marked entrances, and landmarks placed around the site. Inside,
windows with views to different sides can be used to
improve orientation and make sense of where the
patients are. Many hospitals use color, patterns, and
lettering to distinguish one part of the building from
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another, especially between different wards. It is recommended to clearly define spaces of different functions, as well as traffic and seating areas in order to
avoid misunderstandings and conflicts. There should
be a reception at the entrance and someone to show
visitors the way, and wayfinding should, in general, be
intuitive and easy.

to create a pleasant routine, that would be as close to
their normal life as possible. They can have breakfast
in the ward, leave it to go to some activities in the hospital, have lunch, have meetings with the care team, go
outside or exercise, have dinner and relax in the ward.
For kids it will be beneficial to go through outdoor
space or at least a space very different from ward
corridors on their way to school – it will emphasize the
rhythm of the day and bring a sense of normality to

Safe

their hospital stay. A mental hospital in Worcester in
the US structured the facility as a town – with wards as
‘houses’, joint into ‘neighborhoods’, connected by the
‘city center’ with cafes, a bank, shops, and a hairdresser. If a new hospital is being built in a community, it
can try to utilize facilities that are already existing, but
otherwise, it can try to replicate the community and
everyday life inside the facility itself. Several hospitals,
for example, a psychiatric hospital in Neuss placed
a gym, sports hall and other common functions in a
separate building, to which patients go through the
garden. In the evenings the buildings can be used by
the public.

Safety is paramount in a psychiatric hospital. It is important to assess the risk of target population accurately, in order to provide a right balance between safe
and normal environment. Safety features are aimed
to prevent possible self-harm, suicide and armed
violence against others. The highest degree of security
will require for example, unbreakable metal bathroom
mirrors, safety glass in the window outside and observational window in the door, anti-ligature doors (sliding doors, opening between door panel and frame on
top, or doors that send a signal when too much weight
is applied), durable lighting fixtures that cannot be
disassembled, hidden pipes and wires, furniture that
cannot be taken apart and used as a weapon, anti-ligature door and handles, tiles to hecurtain rods that
fall under too much weight and silicon cloth hangers.
There should be more safety features in areas where
patient spend most of the time alone (suicidal patients
are usually checked every 15 minutes, but that time
might be enough to complete suicide), and less where
they are observed by staff or others.

Therapeutic
Access to nature plays a huge role in stress reduction,
and having gardens is a commonly voiced wish among
patients. Being able to walk on the grass, seeing a bird
outside, taking part in gardening activities helps to
take the mind away from the hospital environment,
both for patients and staff. Nature is a great way to
provide that positive distraction since its always full of
details, sounds, textures, and smells. Growing herbs
and lettuces that patients can add to their food, can
increase appetite and bring more joy into mealtime,
which is vital since many patients lose appetite as a
result of medications side effects. It is important to
keep the gardens well maintained, and big enough so

Normal
The hospital should be home-like, not so much in its
appearance, as in a sense of freedom – being able to
make a cup of coffee, take a snack, cook, watch movies, read and listen to music. The users should be able
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that they could actually be used for different activities
– walking, sitting, exercising, gardening, horticultural
therapy, talking in groups. Positive distraction can be
also provided by views of nature or art, which gives
that window into another world. I would write about
how different hospitals used art further in my work.
In some hospitals, rooms that facilitate relaxation,
unwinding and calming down are being used. It can
be a multisensory room (Snoezelen room), where a
room is filled with different textures, lights, lamps,
objects and sound sources, which can be used to
create different sensory experiences for the patients.
Relaxation rooms is sometimes a dark quiet room
with soft surfaces where patients can lie down, listen
to relaxing music and look at wall projections. Some
hospitals have a pool, which is an appetite by psychiatric patients as well.
Light
Both daylight and carefully designed electrical light
are beneficial for patient’s health. Circadian rhythm
lighting means that light is warm during the early
morning, colder during the day and gets warmer (up
to red tones) during the evening and night. It helps to
normalize sleeping patterns of the patients. Patients
rooms should have sunlight in them, and in common
areas and gardens, it is good to have a chance to sit in
sun-lit areas or sunbathe outside. The light should also
be used carefully, avoiding confusing reflections and
glaze on surfaces, using indirect dispersed lighting, not
for example putting seating groups under a spotlight.
It is important to be mindful of the way people look
under certain light and avoid using those lights that
make everyone look pale and tired. There should be
multiple sources of light in the room with an opportunity to control them in order to create a different
atmosphere.

Social

What should the hospital environment provide?

Social activities are very important for maintaining
communication skills, and the mental hospital should
provide enough space for users to engage and participate. However, there also could be seating planned on
the fringes of common area and activity rooms, so that
those who want to observe but not participate could
do so without feeling excluded. Similarly, there should
be movable chairs in the living room, so patients could
choose to sit closer or further away. There should
be a quiet living room if patients chose to withdraw.
Having places where patients could go to calm down
(be it because of stress, anxiety or anger) can be very
helpful in deescalating crisis situations, so that they do
not have to hide in bedrooms or be put in an isolation
room. Patients are normally not allowed to be in other
patient’s bedrooms, but areas near them can be a
place for one-on-one interactions. In Slagelse mental
hospital in Denmark, colorful bedroom doors could
open to 180 degrees and fixed to a wall so that bedrooms would become ‘nieces’ indicating that the user
is ready to communicate. Social interaction should
never be forced on psychiatric patients but should
always be available whenever they are ready. There
should be private areas for family visits, where they
could talk without being overheard. Children should
be able to visit their family members in the hospital, so
those rooms should be suitable for child visits and can
be located outside the ward. Having pet visiting the
ward can be extremely helpful and joyful for patients,
so it is good to plan for that as well.

Diversity – provide something for everyone, many opportunities to choose from – quiet and loud, social and
secluded, stimulating and soothing, empty and crowded, warm and cold, contrasts that make you feel alive.

The sense of belonging, being connected – a particularly
big tree, rock or sculpture; a wall on which shadows
fall beautifully every evening, a friendly familiar face,
own posters in the room and drawing in a common
room.
Curiosity and discovery – find new experiences, explore
the building and the grounds, find a favorite spot, lots
of new hidden details to notice every day – a stained
glass window under the ceiling, a bird feeder on a
garden tree, a beautiful plant in a greenhouse. Curving
paths and inviting intriguing spaces.

Ritual, routine, ceremony – starting the day with ward
meeting over coffee, movie night on Wednesdays,
cooking dinner together every other day, monthly
field trips, pet day, yearly festivals that bring the whole
hospital together.

Achievement, sense of fulfillment and accomplishment –
walking thousands of steps every day, reaching a post
at the far end of the hospital site, growing a plant,
collecting plant leaves or completing a birdwatching
checklist.

Patient bedroom:
more privacy
and safety, ability
to personalise
and control the
environment, less
observation

Private
living room:
intermediate
space between bedrooms and
common
area. Less
personalisation

Common areas: dining room, activity rooms, living rooms, etc. Less
secure features, less privacy, more
observation

Gradient of privacy, security, control and observation in a psychiatric ward
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Meeting area: intermediate between the
ward and the rest of the
hospital - a place to meet
with family, visitors, or
specialists. Less privacy,
less secure features

Clinic: a step to outpatient care - less privacy

Summary of design recommendations
Concerns

Planning

Priorities

Stress

Safety

Spacial clarity and organization

Choice

Supervision

Clear expression of public/private

Control

Privacy

Intuitive way ﬁnding

Sensory perception

Control density

Body buﬀer (esp. for schizophrenics)

Peer-to-peer support

Avoid intimidation by security

Family participation

Features

Ability to control social interaction

Open layout, avoid unnecessary

Maintain links to local community

Barriers to improve visibility

Carefully designed
Surveillance windows

Avoid overcrowding
Create opportunities for refuge

Reduce involuntary care
and coercion

Patient's poor self esteem

Open nurse stations
Room in clusters 8-11 (3-5) patients

Spaces for physical exercise
Avoid reverberant spaces
Semi-private vestibules

Boredom
Infection prevention

Environment

In waiting areas 1,8m² per patient
Clear traﬃc hierarchy

Acuity of patients can rise with time

Hight-quality

Fatigue, delirium

Well-maintained

Private areas for family visits

Side eﬀects of medication

Reduced noise

Avoid hiding places

Overview rather than surveillance

Non-institutional materials

Acoustic privacy in areas with patientstaﬀ interaction (cannot overhear
words, but can hear if something
dangerous is happening
Reduce confusion (clear layout and
functions, avoid artiﬁcial materials)
Patient preferences are paramount
In their room (can control the
surroundings, personalize)
Avoid negative noises that evoke
Stress (key rattling), create positive
Noises (water features)

View to the outside from patient bed

Varied security levels

Avoid blind corners
Open and ﬂexible day rooms
Reception area is clearly deﬁned

Art (not abstract)
Acoustic privacy
Control of bad smells

Aim for a care unit without corridors
Courtyards instead of fenced areas
Nurse stations close to dayrooms,
entrances

Facilities should be diverse and multifunctional
Children should go through outdoor
yard on a way to school
Plan for intimate sitting areas of the
fringes of public zone
Create a 'heart' of the unit, natural
midpoint
Enough space to wander, to take
diﬀerent routes
Buildings as low and connected
with the ground as possible
Short corridors, or corridors that are
changing directions
Openness of common areas, large
glazing
Building's organization easy to
understand from outside
Avoid long corridors (or adjust
proportions visually, with use of
color)
Connected outpatient and inpatient
units with a possibility to share
facilities
Single-patient rooms (improve
patient participation in activities,
privacy improves connections to
place and environmental
satisfaction)
Patients cannot lock themselves in
bathrooms and rooms, cannot
barricade the entrance
Private areas for staﬀ, where their
conversations cannot be overheard
by patients.

Visual access to patients in common
areas, less control in private, suicideresistant areas
If located on hospital campus,
entrance to psychiatric building
should be as ordinary as other
entrances
Separate entrance for emergency, in
emergency - separate entrance for
police
Common areas large enough to
allow several conversations to
happen without being overheard
Clear expression of
circulation/function
Dedicated space for relaxation (calm
room, comfort room)
Intermediate spaces outside the
room
Transition between private,
semiprivate, public space
bedroom:comfortable seating and
light for reading

Space for one-to-one interaction
open wards
Staﬀ lounge close to lockers and
bathrooms.
Staﬀ lounge and yard that cannot be
overlooked by patients.
All one-on-one patient and stuﬀ
interactions visible from public areas
All consultation rooms should have
2nd door for escape
Courtyards adjusted to therapy
rooms for outdoor sessions
Opportunities to isolate oneself in
common areas (for anxious patients)
Create patient rooms that can be
'ﬂipped' to another unit, adjusting
the size based on need
Courtyards accessible from the
waiting area
Reception visible for staﬀ from other
areas, all patients in the waiting
room should be visible from the
reception

Technical shaft of the room
accessible from outside

Suﬃcient corridor length for
diﬀerent activity levels

Places to withdraw, not only to
patients rooms

Easy access to the units from the
main entrance and emergency areas

Bedroom: conﬁguration to allow
two-person conversation
Gathering areas for patients near
nurse stations

Well-maintained gardens
Age-speciﬁc art
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Avoid dark, double-loaded therapy
room corridors
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Character
Comfortable
Familiar
Ownership
Personalized
Peaceful
Supportive
Stress-reducing
Therapeutic
Free and open
Welcoming
Digniﬁed

Features
Access to nature

Not overly decorative and 'ﬁne',
it would increase stress
Carefully designed spaces, both
Large and small
Cozy in accommodation,
professional in treatment areas
Avoid associational with power
and coercion
Homelike (enhances emotional
and intellectual wellbeing,
Improves patient's behavior)
Normalcy (everyday routine
and rituals, mealtime has a
special meaning)

Small - 5 units 15 patients each,
or no more than 75 patients in
the institution
Staﬀ work spaces and lounges
should not look like places to
hide from the patients
Staﬀ areas designed with the
same level of care as patient
areas
Style familiar/not decorative or
trendy
Poetization of everyday
occupation
Good ﬁrst impression

Equipment/Furniture
Operable lighting
Reduce light noise
Indirect, soft lighting
Operable windows (with limitations)
Avoid metal furniture
Hospital operatable beds for elderly
Enough shelves for personal items
Safe hardware
Safe materials
Observation through door light
Provide access to computers
Avoid furniture adjusted to a wall
Cycadian rhythm lighting

Tamper proof electrical outlets
Cordless phones, space for private
conversation
Durable furniture, ﬁnishes. Hard to
Damage, easy to clean
Preferably outward door openings
(consider busy corridors)
Patient room to be opened by staﬀ
in critical situations
Provide also circular furniture
arrangements
Provide places to sit with a view
outside, sit in sun-patched areas
Seats with back protected in the
garden
Recessed lights that are hard to
disassemble

No exposed wires or pipes
Safety damage-resistant glass
Floor heating, no radiators
Home-like furniture
Include natural plants
Shatterproof windows
Breakaway curtain rods
Patient room not indestructible,
but resistable enough for the
crisis team to arrive
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Possibility to remotely control taps,
toilet doors, heating, windows
Non-institutional couches, easily
maintained
Locate furniture to reduce feeling of
density
Varying cluster sizes (1-4), use
modular furniture, allowing a family
to sit together.
Use half-height partitions to separate
functionsm but keep area
observable

Ability to personalize bedrooms
Visual clues for functions
Visual art through unit and garden
Not completely escape-proof
Low-threshold spaces
Greenery, large common yard
Avoid reverberant spaces
Access to patient's kitchen
(tea/snacks at all times)
Windows in all rooms occupied by
patients
Access to porch areas, outside
gardens
Outdoor areas, especially in secure
units
Places for social interaction
opportunities to exercise
Create emotional attachment
to a place, ownership of space
Options, ability to seek respite
for staﬀ
Balance between interest,
challenge, comprehensibility
Room for physical activity or social
training near inpatient unit

Landmarks indoor and outdoor to
improve orientation
Quiet and calm work environment
for staﬀ
Pictures of familiar images, familiar
routines
Spaces that parallel functions of
home, focus more on activity than
on setting
Multiple windows with view to
diﬀerent points to improve
orientation
Provide rooms for informal
communication between patient
and a staﬀ member, talking as
equals ('neutral grounds')

Materials
Avoid institutional materials
Avoid reﬂective surfaces
Avoid complex patterns
Use natural wood
Careful use of carpets,
upholstered furniture

Separate areas in the yard for
diﬀerent age groups, closed yard for
acute care unit

Avoid monochromatic schemes,
excessive color stimulations

Lighting - soft, indirect, pervasive, fullspectrum. Careful about using
spotlight - do not highlight
individuals

Use 'warm blue' tones, closely
related colours of same tone

Ample natural lighting
sunlight in patient rooms (reduces
depression and alleviates bipolar
disorder, shortens stay by 3 days)

Closely related colours of the
same tone have calming eﬀect

Large low windows (improve sensory
abilities, reduce paranoia)

Use home-like but easy to

Distractions passive (observing) and
active (therapy, classes)
Large windows in patient rooms
(avoid delirium)
Positive distractions (music, art,
books, entertainment, nature, social
interaction)

Bedroom: audio jack for music,
radio, ability to control sound
volume
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mainain ﬁnishes

How can we involve the users?

More and more attention is being paid to the experience of service users in
the institution. One most common improvements that can increase patients’
wellbeing is the use of art in the hospital design. And one of the easiest way
to engage users in the design process it to work with them on the art strategy. In this part, I will talk about some case studies and also about a project
called ‘Madlove’ - a series of workshops aimed at designing an asylum with
patients’ ideas.
Art can provide a much-needed distraction from the hospital environment.
It can serve as landmarks, helping to navigate around the hospital. It can be
inspirational, give hope and peace of mind. Hospitals often work with artists
to get some art on the walls of the institutions, but some of go further and
implement an art strategy that follows similar style and themes, covering
the whole hospitals. In this part, I will briefly present a few examples of such
strategies. Most of them had service users taking part in choosing or creating artwork, and it proved to be a wonderful practice, giving them a sense of
accomplishment, increasing self-esteem and connection to space. In general,
involving users (both staff and patients) in the design process and keeping
them informed at all stages, helps to bring together theirs and designers
ideas and implement them successfully. If users understand how and why
certain solutions were made, they are more likely to adapt easily to new environments and overall be satisfied with the result.
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Chalkhill mental hospital, Sussex, UK
Chalkhill is a 16-bed hospital that is focused on
treating child and adolescent mental illnesses. User
involvement was a key part in the design process,
young people were participating in workshops with
artists and designers (who they interviewed and
selected beforehand), creating artwork, taking part
in the decision-making process regarding interior
design, materials, and colors. Patients were asked
to reflect on different colors and patterns, and
how they think they will experience them under
medication. Nature theme has been selected for
the whole hospital, and there are leaf patterns on
windows, carpets, and furniture. Murals were commissioned to artists, who created a forest painting
covering one wall and underwater one in another,
giving children a portal to a different world.

Clock View hospital in Liverpool, UK
Art in Clock View hospital starts with massive beautifully lit granite benches near the entrance, similar
can be seen in the Docks, with metal boat shapes
imprinted on them. In the boats, there are objects
that people would take with them to the sea as a
lucky charm. Following the local theme of boats
and water, a similar pattern can be seen on glass
surfaces of the hospital. Patients and local community have been taking part in creating the artwork.
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Ferdene child and adolescent mental hospital,
Northumberland, UK

Unfortunately, in the scope of this work, I was not
able to work with the patients myself and find out
their expectations and ideas regarding design of
the future hospital. I believe that user involvement
is crucial in the design process and it can bring
numerous new ideas and help to create innovative spaces instead of repeating old practices. In
my design, I wanted to use the ideas gathered by
Seinäjoki hospital staff, but also research different
user involvement initiatives and results they got.

Ferdene hospital organized weekly workshops with
young people from different wards where they discussed their ideas and wishes, focusing particularly
on developing a unique identity for each ward. As a
result, a collaboration an artist and a poet created
a colorful solution with beautifully written quotes
on walls – a story that is developing throughout the
hospitals starting from the entrance. The words can
provoke young people to reflect on something or
encourage curiosity and exploration as well as provide a starting point in a conversation.

Madlove: a Designer Asylum
One of such projects is called Madlove – Designer
Asylum by an artist and activist James Leadbitter
(who himself has experience of living in a mental
hospital) and an artist Hannah Hull. They have run
workshops in the UK and several other countries,
bringing together those who have experienced
mental illness and their family members, as well
as hospital staff. The goal was to design a utopian, perfect and optimistic mental hospital, ‘a safe
place to go mad’, turning the suggestions into a
physical model, an exhibition and a prototype
space with a help of designer Benjamin Koslowski,
architect James Christian (from Projects office) and

Slagelse hospital, Denmark
This hospital has also commissioned the development of its art strategy to a local artist (who is
famous for working with colors and abstract geometrical shapes) and a poet, whose words cover
the semi-transparent glass partitions of the offices.
Walls of the hospital are painted with several hundred beautifully balanced colors, giving a unique

an illustrator Rosemary Cunningham. Altogether
more than 400 people participated in the workshops. They were answering questions ‘What good
mental health care looks like? Smells like? Feels
like? What activities does it have? What kind of
people involved?’. They were also asked to reflect
on some everyday object, what personal meaning
they have, at the beginning of workshop to stimulate the imagination. The responses were recorded
and illustrated by an artist during each workshop,
creating a beautiful palette of ideas to implement.

ambiance to each space.
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What are the typologies of modern
mental hospitals?

How the functions are organized?

5

How the patient room should be
designed?

Case studies
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What are the typologies of modern
mental hospitals?
In this diagram, I list axonometric drawings of several psychi-

routes and quick reaction to crisis situations. Courtyard

atric hospitals that have been built in the last two decades.

type offers secure gardens, access to fresh air and provides

The drawings are all in the same scale. Several common

ample daylight. However, it can lead to a large footprint and

types are evident: courtyard (numbers 1,2,5,6,9,18,23,25) ,

massive facilities that are hard to navigate. The extruded

extruded courtyard (4,8,10,14,19), interlace (11,14,16,22), star-

courtyard is a combination of urban block and courtyard

shaped (3,13,15,21),and an urban block (7,17,24). The latter is

type, it offers both light and accessibility, but patients do

a growing trend, following the move of psychiatric hospitals

not have equal access to gardens. Star-shaped hospitals are

to dense city areas. The downside is a lack of nature views

easy to observe from the nurse station, and also they are

and outdoor areas (compensated by balconies and roof

less introverted than courtyard type while having the same

terraces). Such buildings are included in the city fabric and

daylight and outdoor access. Interlace type has less formal

reduce stigma by looking similar to other buildings – apart-

massing, more interesting architecture, they combine both

ment block or offices. The dense structure ensures close

multi-storey gardens and terraces.

and efficient cooperation between departments, fast travel

1

2

3

Ballerup hospital
6000m², 145 beds, 2009
Denmark

Glenside Hospital,
129 beds,
2013, Australia

Helsingor hospital
6000m², 2006
Denmark

5

Roseberry Park,
27000 m², 312 beds, 2010, UK

4

6

11

Sørlandet Hospital,12500 m²,
Norway, 2016

7

14

16

Vermont Psychiatric Care
Hospital, 25 beds, USA, 2014

Max Plank Institute of Psychiatry,
11,000m², Germany ,2017

Ferdene Child and Adolescent
MH Center, 5347 m², 40 beds,
UK, 2011

15

Psykiatrins Kvarter,
100 beds, Sweden, 2016

Zentrum fur Psychiatrie
Reichenau, 6335m², 56 beds,
Germany 2015

17

18

19

Ballerup hospital
5000m², 140 beds, 2009
Denmark

Seinäjoki Psychiatric Hospital,
20000m², 72 beds, Finland
2017

21

Östra hospital, 5000m²,
120 beds, Sweden,2006

22

Zentrum fur Psychiatrie
Friedrichshafen, 5555m²
76 beds, Germany 2011

Worcester Recovery Center and
Hospital, 39000m², 320 beds,
USA, 2009

Kronstadt Psychiatric Hospital
12,500m², Denmark, 2015

9

Clock View Hospital
6364m², 80 beds,
2015, Scotland

Aabenraa Hospital
20 000 m², 115 beds, 2015
Denmark

20

8

Dundee Child and Adolescent
MH unit, 2100 m², 12 beds,
2015, Scotland

12

13

Phoenix Care Center, 54 beds,
Ireland, 2013

Bispbjerg Hospital
26,900m², 200 beds,
Denmark,2015
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St.Alexus-/St.Josef center for
mental health, 29 000m², 340
beds, Germany 2012

10

23

Kingfisher court, 8000 m², 86 beds
UK, 2014

24

25

Slagelse Hospital,
44000m²,114 beds,
2015, Denmark

Uppsala University Psychiatric
Hospital, 34000m², 96 beds,
Germany 2015
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How the funtions are organized?

Aabenraa Psychiatric Hospital
White Arkitekter
20 000m², 115 beds
2015, Denmark

Located on a slope, the building has an axis of
common areas climbing the hill and star-shaped
wings of inpatient units spreading from it. Each
wing has two groups of patient rooms running on
both sides of a wide corridor, which holds a light
court and a bigger enclosed courtyard, dividing it
into two single loaded corridors. The row of rooms
is interrupted with a small common space every
2-4 rooms. In between the wings, there are bigger living rooms, kitchen and dining room, nurse
station, staff spaces, access to spaces shared with
other units, such as gym, cafeteria, therapy rooms.
Staff offices are located above the living units.
Many rooms are double height.

In this part, I will analyse 16 examples of different hospital typologies presented earlier in more detail. Most
of the projects have won design awards in healthcare. I
look for different ways to organize a ward on one level,
at corridor configurations, staff offices placement and
access to gardens. The functions are color-coded for
staff areas, patient bedrooms, utility spaces, gardens,
social spaces, and treatment areas.

common social spaces (dayrooms, living rooms)
patient bedrooms with
bathrooms

active area (treatement room,
group therapy room, dining
rooms, consultation rooms)

Nature views, access to secure gardens, plenty
of natural light, a variety of private and public
spaces have been incorporated into the design.
Lightning adjusted to cycadean rhythm has also
been used, with light changing into warmer tones
in the evening, which has proven to improve sleeping patterns. Small living rooms create a sense
of home environment. The patient rooms are
located in their own zone, without the constant
presence of staff, which increases independence.
Nevertheless, the corridors and common areas
are survivable from the nurse stations, and help
is always near if needed. Building users also have
great access to views of the open landscape.

utility zone (kitchens, laundry,
storages, technical spaces)

outdoor space (gardens, terraces

Use of adapting lighting

and balconies)

staff areas (offices, nurse stations, break rooms)
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Areal view of the hospital

Corridor to the public spaces
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View of bedroom corridor from nurse
station

Psykiatrins Kvarter

Helsingor Psychiatric Hospital

White Arkitekter
2016-2021, Denmark

JDS Architects
6000m²
2006, Denmark

The building is 5-storey, with a star-shaped plan.
Each floor has 6 'arms' with 6-10 patient rooms each,
with own kitchens and living rooms. Corridors are
double-loaded, but patient rooms are mostly located
on one side. In the middle of the floor there is main
common space with family meeting rooms, staff areas, elevators and storage spaces. The benefit of such
organization is that the patient's rooms are grouped
into smaller modules, and they can reach the dayroom without passing through other modules.

JDS Architects, 6000m2, 2006 The building is clover-shaped and patient rooms are oriented to provide views of the open landscape to the customers.
Each 'leaf' has a row of patient room on one side,
treatment spaces and offices on the other side, with
common areas and patios in between. On the ends
there are dining rooms and kitchens. In the middle
of the building is a collective space with reception,
gym, and a big lobby. The row of patient rooms is
too monotonous, the building strives to move away
from institutional architecture, but doesn't solve the
problem of a long corridor, which in this the case is
shared by 16 patient bedrooms. The the building has
quite a low ceiling while having huge open spaces.

Trillium Children's Farm Home
TVA Architects
16 beds
2015, Corvallis, Oregon, USA

The facility is a secure inpatient hospital for adolescents. Patients are accommodated in two single-story
units, 8 bedrooms each. Wards can be separated
further into two pods of 4 bedrooms and a living
room. The the facility has tried to balance security
with warm and welcoming feel. The buildings have a
pitched room, emphasizing that the ward is a 'house',
but also corresponding with the vernacular rural architecture of the site.

Psykiatrins Kvartet: Unit's living room

Trillium Children's Farm Home: secure garden
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Helsingor Psychiatric Hospital: Patient room corridor

Helsingor Psychiatric Hospital: Unit's living room

Helsingor Psychiatric Hospital: entrance lobby

Helsingor Psychiatric Hospital: enclosed garden
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Uppsala University Hospital

Kronstad Psychiatric Hospital

Tengbom Architects
34 000m², 96 beds
2013, Sweden

Origo Arkitektgruppe
12 500m²
2013, Bergen, Norway

Materials used are minimalistic and neutral,
providing the background for colorful furniture, curtains, and art, that can be changed
and adapted to different needs in the future.
It is a wide and high (5 floors) building, with an
atrium cutting through it and letting the daylight in. The atrium is the main public space
for patients, visitors, and staff. Offices and
treatment spaces are overlooking the atrium.
Patient rooms are located on the perimeter of
the building, each has its own balcony. There
are common living rooms in the corners of the
building and in the middle of patient bedroom
groups. The outpatient department is facing
the vibrant street, while inpatient rooms are
oriented towards the park. Each floor has a
mixed function, with accommodation, treatment, research, and education instead of
breaking them up into separate buildings.
Architects aimed to create an extremely open
building that demystifies mental health care.
The external image reminds more of an office
or educational building.

The building is located in the dense urban area.
It is a stand-alone hospital, not connected to any
somatic facility. The basic box-shaped mass is
cut through with three big atriums, bringing light
into the building. The difference in floor height
allows creating a variety of rooftop terraces and
gardens, giving access to nature and views of the
city. Inpatient units are located on the upper floors
and outpatient and treatment areas on the lower
floors. The first two floors of the building contain
spaces open for public, connecting it with the
neighbourhood. Inpatient units are located along
shorter sides of the building, and in the corners,
allowing splitting patients bedrooms into groups
of 4-6 with shared common and staff spaces. Its
exterior and interior both give the impression of
an high-end apartment block. Each floor also contains multiple functions. Atriums visually connect
different units in the building, further improving
communication.

Kronstadt Hospital: view from the football field

CPNVD
Devanthéry & Lamunière
7 400m²
2003, Switzerland

View from the street

Quet living room in the yard

Main lobby, atria
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Bains, Switzerland, Devanthéry & Lamunière The
building is located near the city center, in a former industrial neighbourhood, near a university,
theatre, sports fields and shopping malls. The is a
cafe open to the public on the first floor, and the
garden for patients are also visible from the street.
It is a prominent building with red concrete walls
and simple shape, it projects an image of trust
and shelter. The inpatient units are located on the
third and fourth floors, in two blocks connected
with a roof terrace. Each the floor of the block
contains 12 bedrooms, grouped by four, with own
corridors leading to bedrooms. There are also several living rooms, staff room, and two treatment
rooms. It was reported that the patients in this
hospital are rather bored and spend most of the
time engaging in passive activities, like sleeping or
watching tv. The lack of diverse common spaces
and activities in the unit might be the reason for
that.
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CPNVD: lobby

CPNVD: outside view

St. Alexus-/St.Josef- Center for Mental
Health
Sanger Holfrichter Architekten
29 000 m², 340 beds
2012, Germany

Corridor between the wards

Garden

This is the hospital that I have visited in Neuss in
February 2018. I was able to walk around public areas
and corridors, but have not visited the wards. The
hospital is located close to the town center, at the end
of the park area, on the site of the old monastery. It
is attached to the neo-gothic building. The historical
chapel was preserved and became part of the new
complex, its outer wall now forming the interior of the
lobby. The waiting area of the lobby opens to a big
garden to the left, on the right side there is a reception and cafeteria. The lobby leads to the long hallway, from where the four three-story 'houses' holding
inpatient wards are located. Between the houses,
there are fenced gardens accessible for the patients.
The hallway is long but large glass surfaces opening
into the courtyards and big windows at both ends
of the corridor make it look very light and spacious.
Following the landscape, the entrance level is corresponding to the second level of 'houses'. As a result,
the gardens are not visible from the lobby, protecting
the patients'. Each 'house' has a designated color and
plant, which silhouettes are taped on the glass. Each
floor of the 'house' accommodates one ward named
after a saint. Therefore, patients can easily find the
ward by the color, plant imagery, and the saint's
name. The building's layout is incredibly simple and
clear and orientation is very easy. Each ward is divided into two parts - private part with 16 bedrooms split
into to groups, and public part with staff station and
offices, two dining rooms and kitchens, intensive care
room and technical room.The bedrooms are arranged
around an atrium, with single-loaded corridors. All
but two patient rooms are facing the bigger gardens.
The atrium can be accessed from the ground level of
the houses. Atrium walls are glazed to let maximum
sunlight in.

Zentrum fur Psychiatrie Reichenau
Huber Staudt Architkter
6 335 m², 56 beds
2015, Germany

The new psychiatric center is built on the site of an
old asylum (pavilion type, located in a park-like area)
that was opened in 1913. It is a three-story building
standing on the slight slope and developing as a
series of terraces. The three intersecting masses of
different height (each with enclosed courtyard) create
plenty of spaces for rooftop terraces. Those three
units are accessed from the central atrium. The geometry is broken down into smaller shapes, consistent with 2-story high pavilions of the old hospital. The
interior is minimalistic, with use of natural materials
such as wood and concrete carefully places accents of
bright colors, and large glazed surfaces opening into
the courtyards or to the landscape. The ground level
accommodates big lobby, treatment rooms, technical spaces. The inpatient wards are located on the
second and third floors. Bedrooms are mostly double-occupancy, they are arranged around the glazed
courtyards and can be broken down into smaller units
6 bedrooms each. Common spaces, staff areas, and
some treatment rooms are located on the same floor.

Zentrum fur Psychiatrie Friedrichshafen
Huber Staudt Architkter
18721m2, 76 beds
2011, Germany

The building is organized around a big courtyard,
which is stepping down the slope in a series of
terraces. The spatial the organization is very clear upon entering the visitors see the courtyard flanked
by inpatient unit to the left and right. The prominent
staircase signals the way to the upper floors. Patient
bedrooms are grouped in compact double-loaded
corridors, each corridor has two modules, 10 bedrooms each. In between the modules there is a large
common space open to both sides, to the landscape
and flowing into the courtyard with a terrace. The
units are connected on the other end of the building with a 'bridge' gallery running above the sloping
landscape. The courtyard and terraces are connected
visually, but fenced with a very light metal net. The
building is located on a hospital campus, on the outskirts of the town, in the picturesque area, surrounded by fields and forests.

Main entrance
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Enclosed garden on the second floor
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Lobby area

Ferdene Child and Adolescent mental
the health center
Medical Architecture
5 347 m², 40 beds
2011, UK

40 patient beds are split between 4 wards, housing
patients based on age and diagnosis. The wards are
one story high, with two small intimate courtyards.
Patient bedrooms are overlooking the bigger courtyard and corridors have niches with seats and windows to the landscaped area in between the wards.
Common areas of the wards are facing the main secure outdoor area that separates the wards from the
'school' - a two-story high building which accommodates a big multi-purpose hall, classrooms, therapy
rooms, and administration. Classrooms are grouped
into pods, allowing more calm and private educational space for those children who might be distressed
or anxious. The patients, therefore, need to leave the
'house' to go the 'school', which is closer to a normal
environment. The interior design was developed together with young people, who had workshops organized every week to brainstorm new ideas and also to
keep them informed about the design process. A poet
has created a story that is embedded into the wall
paintings, glass prints and sculpture elements in the
landscape, forming a site-wide art installation, serving
as a positive destruction, inspiration, and improving
wayfinding.

Roseberry Park
MAAP Atchitects
2 700 m², 312 beds
2010, UK

Roseberry Park is a large mental hospital focusing
also on forensic and aged care. It is located next to
the somatic hospital. All the wards are one-story high
which leads to a huge footprint but gives all the residents equal access to green areas and fills interiors
with sunlight. The wards are perforated with several landscaped courtyards. Patient rooms are lining
the perimeter of the wards, single-loaded corridors
are opening to the courtyards. Wards are split into
smaller units, roughly 12 beds each, sharing extensive
common areas and occupying twice as much space as
the bedrooms. 'Swing' bedrooms between the units
The decision to organize wards around the enclosed
courtyard are partly dictated by the number of patients who are not allowed to leave the ward, being
either in involuntary care or in a forensic ward.The
four-story-high building is dominating the complex,
accommodating administration and some common
functions.

Glenside Hospital
Medical Architecture
129 beds
2013, Australia

The scale of this project is very similar to previous
one. It is also a large, single-level hospital formed
as a village, hidden by a multi-storey main building.
Pavilion with sport facilities is in the center of the
'village'. The wards are linked with a corridor which
clearly divides them in two parts: private with bedrooms and small living rooms, and public with treatment areas.
Dayroom and dining room

Yard between living units and the school

Patient room corridor
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Roseberry Park: private garden
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Glenside Hospital: private garden

Main 5-storey building with clinical functions and group rooms

Internal courtyard

Slagelse Psychiatric Hospital

Wandsworth Recovery Center
Springfield University Hospital

Karlsson Architects,
44 000m²
114 bed
2015, Denmark

Medical Architecture,
28 beds
2009, UK

This hospital was one of the first new psychiatrically
hospitals built in Denmark in a hundred years. The
main design the principle was 'what is good for us, is
good for the psychiatric patient; what is good for the
patient, is good for staff'. The resulting concept was
'a park in a house, a house in the park'. All the living
units are in one level, patient bedrooms windows are
opening into a small yard, which cannot be accessed.
Patients can fully open the door and make their room
a niche, inviting others to talk, or sit on the long benches in the corridor, which is opening into the accessible
courtyard. Staff premises, day room, and activity room
flow into the courtyard with terraces, benches, moveable garden furniture. Service basement, from which
all the technical installations can be accessed, uns
under the whole building. Five story high building with
an impressive wood clad atrium, contains cafeteria,
offices, research, emergency unit, outpatient functions,
auditorium. The new hospital is located near a somatic
hospital, connected by a tunnel. Daylight and artificial
lighting were used extensively as a therapeutic tool. All
the areas where patients stay are filled with daylight.
Artificial lights adapt to times of the day, changing from
cold tones in the morning, to warmer in the evening.
The hospital has collaborated with a painter and a poet
to create two intertwining light installations that run
through the whole building. The building is colored with
hundreds of shades, while words written by the poet
unwrap on taped glass partitions.

Internal courtyard

The two-story high facility has a simple a clear plan,
with patient rooms, places on the perimeter, benefiting from outward views. Corridors are Sigle-loaded,
open into two courtyards, which also improves
observation. Common spaces are paired and places between the courtyards. They can be separated
or combined based on the need. Corridors can also
be broken down to separate patient bedrooms into
smaller groups.

Ballerup Hospital
WE Architects
150 beds
2014, Denmark

The main ambition was to create a serene and
calm space for both patients and their relatives.
Green spaces are brought into the building with
small enclosed courtyards. The building is human-scale, 1-2 story height. Even though the
footprint is quite big, the scale is broken down by
differences in heights, use of gables and pitched
roof, creating a complex with village-like character. It is connected with landscaped - common
areas , terraces and balconies are opening to the
surroundings through huge windows. The center
combines both inpatient and outpatient functions, they are following the same layout - rooms
located on the perimeter, with corridors opening
to the courtyard. All the inpatient beds are located
on the first floor, while some consultation, interview, and group rooms are on the second floor.

Colourful doors of forensic ward
Ballerup hospital: private garden
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Ballerup hospital: patient corridor
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Ballerup hospital: living room

Östra hospital

Kingfisher court

White Architects
4 600m²
120 beds
2006, Sweden

P+HS Architects
8 000m², 86 beds
2014, UK

The hospital is built with an aim to move away
from institutional architecture and instead, create a
high-quality healing environment, carefully designed
and patient-centered. The hospital is located on the
same campus with the somatic hospital, on a sloping site. At the entrance side of the site the building
is almost 5 floors high, and at the furthest side, it
is two-story high. The visitors are first greeted by a
three-story high lobby, decorated with warm wood
panelling. From the lobby, they get on the third floor,
where runs a 'street' with cafeteria and other common spaces connecting the 'houses' - wards. Visitors
get to the residential part of the ward first passing
through ward's treatment and administration area.
Two identical levels of the wards have 14 bedrooms
each, that are split into groups by 5. Each group has
own living room - veranda, and a corridor that can be
closed from common areas. Day room, dining room,
lounges are circling the 'heart' of the unit - a two-level
high light court.

This hospital follows the landscape, flowing down the
slope. The floor plan is very relaxed and there is a lot
of single-loaded corridors and views to the outside.
The main ‘activity path’ links all the units. The location
on the hill ensures equal access to daylight for all patients. The architecture is calm, with several splashes
of colour and shape to highlight the entrance.

View of the main entrance

Small private living room

Courtyard

Courtyard

Corridor in patient room area

View of the living units from the street

Light court in the middle of the unit
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Conclusion of the case studies

I wanted to try some of the ward organization types
in my own project and see how they will fit in a site
and with the program. Here I sketch possible configurations, while more detailed design options will be
discussed later in the thesis.
The courtyard type with single-loaded corridors, big
green space in the middle of each unit, and bedrooms split into smaller groups by spaces with other
funtion. This plan offers a great access to greenery
and sunlight. It is easy to connect to other similar
wards with common area side. It provides a lot of
space for patients to walk around, but it might be
difficult for the staff to work there efficiently and to
easily observe the ward.

Smaller courtyard with clearly defined patient area
and common area, where corridors are double-loaded. The access to fresh air is through the small yard
and possibly by placing a large terrace near the common area. Small quiet living rooms can be organized
in the 'patient area' giving the users a variety of more
private or more social spaces to spend time in.
No-corridor type with the 'heart' middle, where a
light court or a roof window can be placed. It provides good visibility, easy access to all the rooms,
vibrant hub in the middle and more quiet spaces in
the corners, through which the light can come into
the central space.
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V-shaped ward with long single-loaded 'arms' that
meet in the middle, where common functions are
located. The terrace is accessed from the living room.
Utility spaces can be put in the middle of common
area to separate it into smaller functions.
The distances in this type are quite large and it is
more difficult to organize a quick responce in crisis
situations. It is also harder to split the ward into
smaller units.

Similar layout, but with shorter 'arms' that are double-loaded corridors. The functions are more mixed
in this type and the overall organization is more compact. Short distances make double-loaded corridors
possible, with a glazed balcony at the ends. The main
terrace can be placed near the dining room.

In this type the wards are 'melted' together, curving
around light courts and internal gardens. This allows
for fluent organization, attaching bedrooms to different units and mix use of common spaces. However,
such building might be difficult to navigate.
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How the patient room should be
designed?
Patients usually spend 25% of the day in their rooms.
While there, 78% engage in passive activities, such
as whatching TV or lying in bed. The goal of most
wards today is to bring people from their rooms into
common areas. It is believed that social interaction is
crucial for the recovery. The rooms have to offer more
than just passive activities. There should be enough
place for personal belongings, suitcase, shelves where
patients can put pictures and small objects. Level of
safety in patient bedrooms and bathrooms should
be very high, since most accidents, self-harm and
suicides occur there. Anti-ligature fittings, curtain
holders, no exposed pipes, floor heating, recessed
lights are recommended. Patients should be able to
control light, temperature and noise levels. Windows
should be openable, but with restricted opening's size
(100mm). If the rooms are on the first floor and there
is a danger of smuggling, openable part of the window
should be protected with grate.

Be alone
Observe
Sit
Look outside
Sleep
Watch TV
Talk
Read
Listen to music

Read
Write
Work
Talk
Read
Watch TV
Pace

Get dressed
All patient rooms should be single-occupancy. The
room then can serve as a place for conversation with
a nurse or doctor, as a meeting place with a family member. There can be a clear zone reserved for
staff, where they are allowed to go without asking
permission of the patient. Usually patient are prohibited from going into one another's rooms, but
an intermediate zone for communication can be
organized. Rooms should be lockable with staff able
to override. Patients should have view to the outside
from the bed. Reading light, bedside table, armchair patient room should have all normal elements of the
bedroom.

Meet
Get ready
Observe

Hygene

A diagram showing possible activities in a patient room

Examples of patient bedrooms from the projects described previously in the thesis
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Analysis of patient rooms through
axonometric drawings

This room belongs to Uppsala
University Hospital. Since the hospital
does not have access to enclosed
garden, balconies were added to
each patient room, providing ample
daylight and access to fresh air. There
is operable part of balcony glazing,
with opening limited by a perforated metal panel. The bathrooms are
accessed from the corridor and not
directly from the bedroom. This is
done for safety reasons as well as to
ease the maintenance.

Patient rooms in a psychiatric hospital is very different
from the one in general hospital. They are much more
closer to 'normal' room, but at the same time have to be
extremely secure. Treatment happens mostly outside the
room, so even though a psychiatric patient spends less
time in the room than a somatic patient, the space should
be enough for different activities.
In this part I describe bedroom designs from existing
hospital discussed in the previous part of the work. All the
axonometric drawings are in the same scale. I have compared only single-patient bedrooms since it is the most
common type in the new buildings (except for German
hospitals, which are making half of the rooms double-occupancy or with a possibility to add a second bedroom).
Some hospitals also have designated rooms for family
stay, that I also do not discussed in the scope of this work.
The rooms presented here are of different sizes, mostly
from 13m² to 25m².

This room has a shared bathroom,
that protrude into the corridor with
a beautiful curved wooden wall. The
hospital is aimed at treating children
who might need assistance with hygiene, so this configuration is justified.

Through those drawings I studied different room configurations, how the rooms are grouped, where the bathroom
is placed, how storage is organized, and what kind of
access to nature and views the patients have.

This is the biggest room of all I have
analysed, its size is close to a studio
apartment. Large windows have long
benches beside them, there is a couch
with coffee table and a designated
working area with a desk. The room is
large enough to allow a family member to stay overnight.

Room entrance is located in
a niche that provides a small
intermediate space between
bedroom and a corridor.
Niches can also be emphasized
with color or texture to add
improve wayfinding.

This room has a small balcony with
a big glass door. Patients have views
outside from the bed. Writing desk
is places near the window utilizing
daylight and views.
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The windowside bench provides a
place to sit as well as additional storage space. The room is spacious and
the bed can be placed differently.
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This room belongs to Östra hospital.
It has been specifically designed to
be compact to prevent the hospital
from doubling room occupancy.
Unfortunately, this also makes family
stay impossible. Space by the window
is utilized, with bench and a table
placed there. The cupboard is imbeded into the wall.

This is a compact room with a hotel-style bathroom. The bathroom
shaft is easily accessible from the
corridor and maintenance will not
disturb the patients. The room is
organized in a way to minimize blind
corners, that can be necessary in
high security wards. The bed is facing
the door, so patient is immidietely
visible by staff during the round.

This room has a very domestic
charachter. It is spacious, has access
to a terrace and furnished like a typical bedroom. Two rooms are sharing
a separate bathroom and a toilet, that
are accessed from a kind of vestibule,
providing a feeling of an apartment.

In this configuration the bed is placed
in the niche by the window. This way
the patients gets views to the outside.
The bed is still easily observed from
the door by staff.

This is a bedroom in children acute
care unit that occupies part of the somatic hospital. Therefore, the layout is
similar to the one of general hospital
patient rooms, with bed accessible
from both sides, easily observed by
the nurse sitting outside. The room
has a lot of space for family members
to sit.

Bathroom in this room is shifted
inside, creating a niche where cupboards are placed, allowing a clearer
space in the room itself. The bed is
facing the window, by which there is
a desk.
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Conclusion of patient room analysis

Possible safety features in a patient room
Wide-angle mirror to observe the
whole room at once

Magnet whiteboard
instead of pin-board

Bathroom door corners are cut to
make hanging impossible

For my own project I wanted to use the idea of a
table and a bench near the window. I like that the patient will have an opportunity to sit and look outside,
to forget about the hospital for a moment.

Easy to clean surfaces
Robust furniture

I wanted to have a balcony on the top floor, for those
patients who cannot access the garden or are not
allowed to leave the ward.
I liked the idea of intermediate space between bedroom and corridor. Creating vestibules might be using too much space, but at I wanted to at least create
niches that can be highlighted somehow.

Patient bedroom in Kingfisher Court Psychiatric Hospital

Movable furniture is light
to prevent barricading
and using it as a weapon

The analysis shows how different possible bedroom
designs can be. They can be more domestic or institutional in their appearance, they can accommodate
many activities or just provide minimal space for
sleeping.

All the door corners are cut to prevent
hanging
Recessed ceiling
lamps are out of
reach

I wanted to have a possibility to place the bed differently or to in general create some variation between
the rooms. I believe that view outside from the bed is
important to keep.

Observation panel
on the door

Reading light that is
impossible to break
down

Unbreakable metal
window in the
bathroom
Plastic or pvc
mattress for easy
cleaning

Patient bedroom in Phoenix Psychiatric Hospital
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Where and why the new hospital is being
built?

What is the building program?

6

What are the design options?

Project

What does the final project look like?
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Where and why the new hospital is
being built?

Main station
and the city
center

Oulu

Vaasa

Seinäjoki
Jyväskylä

The design part of my thesis is focusing on a psychiatHelsinki

Oulu

Vaasa

Seinäjoki
Jyväskylä

Helsinki

Seinäjoki is a city located on the intersection of two main reilroads - from west to east and from north to south

Church in the city center of Seinäjoki designed by Alvar Aalto

ric hospital in Seinäjoki – a new purpose-built facility
that has both inpatient and outpatient function, wards
for adults, youth and children, a school, a rehabilitation clinic, substance abuse clinic and emergency care
services. I am designing an alternative solution to the
actual project by Arkkitehtistudio Kujala&Kolehmainen
that is now in the latest stage of development and
going to be built by 2021. Since I am taking part in the
real project, I am familiar with the program and users
requirements that I will try to implement in my thesis,
in a different design, but following the same room
program and on the same site.

Site of Seinäjoki
central hospital
Site of the new
hospital
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pared for selling. There was an architectural competition for development of Törnävä hospital, which will be
repurposed, densified and enriched with a new function – a mix of housing, offices and public buildings.

Törnävä hospital

Housing fair area

Map of Seinäjoki

The decision to move psychiatric functions closer to
hospital campus from Törnävä area was made in 2008.
Currently, inpatient services and hospital school are located in Törnävä area and outpatient services are scattered around the city in 13 different locations. Törnävä
is a historically industrial area and a former center of
the municipality that was moved to the current city
center after Tampere – Vaasa railway was constructed.
Seinäjoki central hospital is located on the outskirts of
the city, 3 kilometers from the center, near the shore
of artificial lake Kyrkösjärvi and is surrounded by the
forest. Törnävä hospital is a historical pavilion-type
psychiatric hospital built in the 1920s as a South
Ostrobothnia district mental hospital (A-hospital) and
municipal B-hospital was added in 1950-60s. In 1950s
patients were divided, chronic patients were left in
A-hospital and calm were put in the new B-hospital.

In 1985 there were almost 700 beds in the hospital,
divided into 20 wards, 8 of them were for long-term
inpatient treatment, out of which 7 were closed words
who accommodated patients diagnosed with schizophrenia. Rehabilitation services for long-term patients
started to be developed at the end of the 1980s. Today
the hospital area is gradually being vacated and pre-

The first thing a visitors sees when approaching the
area from a quiet residential neighborhood is a large
fenced park area with spacious lawns and tall trees.
The alley lined with birch trees leads us from the road,
through the gate, to the central three-story high building flanked by two similar ones on both sides. Another
very long alley leads to the north of the site, ending
with a two-story high building. Light-yellow 2-3 story
high pavilions with red roofs are scattered following
alley’s axis. Lower service structures, dominated by
a round water tower are located behind the three
main buildings. To the east, on a hill, there is a small
chapel hidden in the forest. A playground and outdoor
seating areas can be seen around the site. One of the
buildings is now a hospital museum. In the part, there
are many different tree species, birds, and plants.
When asked, the current patients rated the park as the
best element of the hospital.

Aereal view of existing psychiatric hospital in Törnävä

The move is seen necessary since it is hard for different departments to cooperate when they are located
in separate buildings. The interior layout of current
buildings are also regarded as too complicated, and
there is not enough space for all the activities; the
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existing rooms are not flexible enough to accommodate different functions.

landscape prints on the walls, night light integrated
into the wall panel, quiet spaces.

The user survey was conducted by the hospital, among
both staff and patients. It concluded that many were
unhappy with acoustics, easily destructible materials,
inflexibility of rooms, and problems with accessibility. Patients were also asked how they want the new
hospital to be designed and the wishers by age group
were:
*Kids: own room, bed, bedside table, desk, cupboard,
playground, colors, aquarium, dinosaurs on the walls
*Adolescents: billiard, ping-pong, craft room, gymnasium, games, music, baking in the kitchen, band music,
round padded room
*Adults: working groups, 1-2-person bedrooms, beautiful wall finishes, other colors than white, lots of light,

The site is located the between the general somatic
hospital and housing area located further away in
the forest. New housing – a few apartment blocks is
planned to be built directly close to the new hospital
site. The area is currently a beautiful pine forest with
moss and berry bushes covering rocky and at times
swampy ground. It is framed by the new road on one
side, peaceful lake on another. The site is almost flat,
but it goes higher towards the artificial lake for flood
protection. East border of the site is curved, following
the road. The new hospital is connected to the existing
one through a tunnel on the northern side.

N
Axonometric view of the site. Blue arrows show main road direction, light blue line is the tunnel. On bottom side of the site
there is planned housing.

rows 1-4: photographs of Törnävä hospital; rows 5: Central hospital; rows 6-7: view from the lake to the site; rows 8-9: photographs of the site
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What is the building program?

An extensive 70-page document describing the opera-

»» Short, effective treatment, well-staffed emergency

tion of the future hospital, space requirements, design
recommendations, hopes and wished of the users was
provided by the hospital region. In this documents the
main directions of psychiatric treatment in the new
hospital are outlined:

care unit. Good connections with primary care and
different providers, to ensure the continuation of
treatment and to prevent relapses.

»» family care is key, especially in adolescent and
child mental health care. Interactions in the family
influence child's cognitive and psychological development. Since people who have relatives with
mental illness have a higher chance of experiencing
one themselves, family involvement and sharing
information about family history is twice important.

»» Group therapy in synergy with rehabilitation services and occupational therapy
The hospital provides inpatient services for 70-80
patients in adult, youth and children psychiatry units.
Outpatient services include psychiatric clinic, big
rehabilitation department, substance abuse clinic,
neurological unit, outpatient youth and children clinics. Hospital school provides classes for inpatient and
outpatient users. Sport facilities and occupational therapy services of rehabilitation department are used by
the whole psychiatric hospital. Emergency services and

»» integrated peer-to-peer support. The hospital will
involve people with experience of mental illness for
consultation work, treatment and activity planning,
family and patient's support. Low-threshold spaces
that are open every day. 70 'experts by experience'
are planned to be involved.

substance abuse clinic provide care for acute patients.
The diagram on the right shows the size of each
department as requested by the program and their
possible connections. The total area does not take into
account shared spaces and sometimes also includes
a garden. More detailed revised diagram is presented
later.

»» reduce involuntary care by developing primary
level psychiatric care and improving prevention.
»» Development of web-services and remote phone/
video-conference therapy. A small unit in the new
hospital is planned for teletherapy, with the possibility of future extension.

Many functions of this hospital can be utilized by the
community, especially when the new housing is going
to be built. Library, canteen and sport spaces can be
open to the public in certain hours. In this diagram
they are places closer to the main entrance.
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Preliminary program analysis: department sizes and connections between them
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The program

Canteen Library
270m²
250m²
Cold
storage

Kitchen

Hospital school
600m²

Low threashold spaces
Lobby

Experts' room

Customers'

Break
room,
wc

Dry
Working
storage space

Adult literature
collection

Informal oﬃce

Back room for
waiters

Classrooms

Newspaper reading
room, working area

Oﬃces
Negotiation

Canteen

Sport
storage

wc
Working
room accessible

Service
area

Exhibition
area

Textile work
room

Technical
works

Staﬀ social
space
WC

Staﬀ break room

Physics,
Equipment Book
Chemistry Computer
storage storage storage
room

School director School secretary
oﬃce
oﬃce

Sports hall

Children and
youth area

Department Department head Social worker's Psychologist's
oﬃce
nurse's oﬃce physician's oﬃce oﬃce

Individual classrooms

Lobby, cloakroom

Music collection,
listening area

space

Childen's psychiatry ward
900m²

Changing room

Machine
room

Painting
room

Showers

Calm
room

Big playroom

Staﬀ WC

Oﬃce space

Department head
Department physician's
nurse's
oﬃce/consultation
oﬃce
room

Patient's rooms

Drawing and
ceramics

Specialist physician's oﬃce

Customers' WC

Family unit

Living room Dining room Small kitchen

room, corner Calm room, WC
Oﬃce space (4 Changing rooms Family
kitchen
nap room
workers)

Bathroo Family meeting
room

Secretary's
workroom

Storage Storage
rooms rooms

Pram room
(family unit)

Staﬀ's WC

Physician's
consultation
room

Psychologist's Training
consultation psychologist's Social worker's
room
workroom consultation room

Nurse's
workroom

Department
physician's oﬃce

Play room
(family room)

Break room
Hallway and pram Equipment
storage (family
storage (shared) (shared)
room)

Waiting room

Learning room

Department nurse's Department
Psychologist's oﬃce
oﬃce
secretary's oﬃce

Social worker's Nurses's oﬃce space
oﬃce

Bathroom Home
Cleaning Linen Kitchen
appliances appliances storage
room
storage

Group therapy VR room
room
(psychiatry unit) Customers' WC Staﬀ's WC
(psychiatry unit)

Living room Activity room

Sauna

Department Department head
nurse's oﬃce physician's oﬃce

Patient's family
room

Patient's room

Negotiation room

Dining room Calming Restrain Buﬀer room, wc, Medication Storage for Staﬀs' break room Staﬀs'
(8-10)
appliances
room
/isolation shower,
room
changing
room
observation room
rooms

Individual and Group therapy Group therapy Changing room Changing room
Family therapy play therapy
room
room
(shared)
room
room
(psychotherapy) (psychotherapy) (shared)
(psychotherapy) (psychotherapy)

Consultation
room

Negotiation room Negotiation room, Employees' changing
(shared)
family therapy
rooms
(shared)

Break
room

Specialist
physician's
workroom

Midwife's Corridor
Hallway
WC and baby care Family room Calm Baby care room Kitchen
workroom (family unit) (family unit) room (family unit) with corner /nap (family unit)
kitchen
room

Nurse's workrooms

Cleaning Cloackroom Linen Storage
equipment
storage
storage room

Garden

Social worker's
workroom

Department
nurse's workroom
(shared with clinic)

Youth psychiatric clinic
324m²

Youth psychiatric ward
500m²

Small children psychiatry unit
351m²

Psychologist's workrooms

Medicine
distribution, care Patient's
equipment room dayroom

Oﬃce Break room Negotiation
room

Accessible Group room Group room Outside Houshold
equipment management
wc
storage room Waste

Lesson
planning

Home economics
room

Music room

Calm Secretary's
room
oﬃce

Childen's psychiatric clinic
634m²

Group rooms, swimming
pool, gym, excersise room

Nurses's Named
Family room/family Observable
wc
oﬃce nurse's/individual therapy
space therapy oﬃce

Psychologist's
consultation room

Social worker's
consultation room

Nurse's consultation room

Staﬀs' wc

Accessible wc

Big meeting rooms

Physician's
consultation room

Secretary's oﬃce

Group rooms (taideterapia, Cleaning equipment Accessible Staﬀs'
relaxation, etc.)
storage, trash room wc
bathrooms

Storage
(shared)

Break room Negotiation Rest room/changing Waiting room
(shared)
room (shared) room

Accessible
WC

WC

Staﬀ wc

Family patient's
room

Rehabilitation department
3200m²
Rehabilitation clinic

Department nurse Rehabilitation
cancelor oﬃce

Occupational therapy

Music therapy room

Music therapy room

Department's head Physician oﬃce Physician oﬃce Physician oﬃce Physician oﬃce
physician oﬃce

Physioacustic chair room

Consultation room

Back oﬃce (shared with occupational therapy, 10
workplaces, group workroom)

Physioacustic chair Creative therapy room
Music therapy room
(occupational therapy, shared room (occupational (occupational therapy, shared)
with substance abuse clinic) therapy, shared)

Physiotherapist
oﬃce+WC

Individual therapy room/occupational therapy

Substance abuse clinic
434m²

Group therapy room
Group therapy room Group therapy room (outpatient, light Group therapy room
therapy)
(outpatient)
(outpatient)
(colloborative care)

Group therapy room
(inpatient)

Physiotherapist oﬃces

Music therapist's Storage for the 'Activities of daily living' room
Handicraft room Creative activitiesAudiovisual room
oﬃce
music therapy (with a kitchen and home appliances)
room

Group care and
occupational therapy unit
360m²
Group therapy room
(inpatient)

Arkeen Voimaworkrooms

Staﬀ's
Big negotiation
changing room
rooms

Sauna

Outdoor bike or
outdoor play
equipment storage

Play therapy
room

Waiting
room

Group rooms

Cleaning / trash
room

Ocupational disease clinic

Physiatrics clinic

Head physician
Rehabilitation Clinic
oﬃce/counceling planner's oﬃce secretary
room
oﬃce

Patient's
dayroom

Group therapy room
(child and youth
Supervisor's Secretary's oﬃce Physician's oﬃce
psychiatry)
workroom

Creative therapy room ADL-room (occupational
(painting, crafts, for 8
therapy room)
people)

Calm room Calm room

Test/treatment room

Therapy rooms

Oﬃce

Staﬀ's wc Working space

Negotiation room (15 people)

Neurological unit
193m²
Physician's
consultation room
(psychotherapy)

Back oﬃce (35 workers)

Guard facilities Break room Customers' WC Staﬀ's WC

Waiting room

Common oﬃce
space

Resting Resting Waiting room for
room room demanding patients

Gym and changing
rooms

Small exercise room
and storage

Rehabilitation's
counselor's oﬃce

Waiting room

Staﬀ's break room

Team room
(shared)

Department Physician's Oﬃce space
nurse oﬃce consultation room

Family therapy Corridor
Living room/dining room room

Working Working Working Working Working Working Working Working Treatment
room
room
room
room
room
room
room
room
room

Break room
(shared)

Break room
(shared)

Customers' WC Staﬀ's WC

Big meeting room

Physician's oﬃce Nurse's oﬃce Consultant
Tmp-huone
psysician's oﬃce

Small meeting room

Changing
rooms and
showers for
customers

Consultation room

Negotiation Waiting
room
room

Customers'
break/repose Outside
storage
room

Changing
WC
room

Trash

Break
room

Social workers department
550m²

Waiting room
(shared with
Physician's
Psychologist's
Nurse's
consultation oﬃce consultation oﬃce consultation oﬃce children and youth
(neuropsychiatry) (neuropsychiatry) (neuropsychiatry) neuropsychiatry
clinic)

Changing rooms Group rooms
(shared)
(shared)

Department Storage
secretary's oﬃce

Eating disorder unit
365m²

Nurse's
workroom
(psychotherapy)

Psychologists’ department
130m²

Pain clinic

Department's head Physician's oﬃce Phychiatrist's/
physician oﬃce
Physician's oﬃce

Rehabilitation functional unit's common rooms

Physiotherapist's Physiotherapist's Physiotherapist's Storage Storage
oﬃce
oﬃce
oﬃce

Storage WC

Consultation room for demanding patients

Secure room

Consultation
Group consultation
room/infor Group consultation
room
room
mation

Department's head Psycician oﬃce Physician oﬃce Occupational health Department
Storage
physician oﬃce
nurse's oﬃce
secretary's oﬃce

Physiotherapy unit

Clay stove
room

Intensive outpatient care unit
517m²

Drug screening
wc with
and Medicine Storage
observation Customer's wc Postcopyroom room
Social space
window

Occupational Break room (shared) Customers' WC Staﬀ's WC
therapy rooms
(shared)
(shared)
(shared)

Nurse consultation room Department Storage Storage Examination Test/treatment room
secretary oﬃce
room

Rehabilitation examination clinic

Workrooms

Therapy room

Negotiation room Gym (shared) Changing rooms Kitchen Customers' wc Staﬀ's wc
(shared)
(shared)

Physioacustic
chair

Group therapy

Meeting
room

Break
room

WC

Waiting
room

Pastor
room

Secretary
room

Archive

Consultation
room/
information

Adult psychiatry unit
3300m²
Department's common rooms
Medication roomBreak room

Changing rooms

Intensive care unit, module 1
Patient rooms

Theraputic care unit, module 1
Patient rooms

Unit's lobby/staﬀ's cloackroom Storage
room

Patient rooms

Patient rooms

Maintanance Technical Cleaning
room
room
room

Room for family stay

Living room Living room

Theraputic secure rooms (in the middle of secure unit)

Isolation Calm room (ﬁxed Calm room Sepervision WC/shower Lobby
(mormal bed) room
room bed)

Dining room Dining room

Secure unit, module 1

Lounge Lounge Dining room (kitchen shared with Admission
room room
intensive care unit)
room

Intensive care unit, module 2
Patient rooms

Family patient room Family patient room Dining room Dining room Living room Living room

Patient rooms

Theraputic care unit, module 2
Patient rooms

Secure unit, module 2

Patient room

Living room Living room

Patient rooms

Lounge Lounge Admission
room room room

Dining room Dining room

Intensive care unit, common areas
Kitchen

Kitchen

Dining
room

Dining
room

Admission
Oﬃce spaces Oﬃce spaces room

Secure unit, between modules

Patient rooms

Smoking
room

Oﬃce spaces Oﬃce spaces

Family meeting room

Theraputic care unit, shared spaces
Family patient room Family patient room Dining room Dining room Living room Living room Kitchen
Kitchen

Smoking room Observable
wc/shower

Department Department
physician's Assistant Assistant
Care room Care room physician's
consultation consultation nurse's nurse's
with wc with wc room
room
oﬃce oﬃce

Admission
Oﬃce space Oﬃce space room

Lobby/cloackroom

Department Consultation
physician's room
consultation
Staﬀ's WC Care room room
with wc

shared with theraputic care unit

Nurse's oﬃce

Smoking room Family meeting room

Psychologist's Social worker's Secretary's
consultation consultation workroom
room
room

Care room
with wc
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Department
Assistant head physician
Department department oﬃce/consultat
nurse's oﬃce nurse's oﬃceion room

Nurse's
Staﬀ's WC workroom (family)

Department Department
physician physician
consultation consultation Consultation room Staﬀ's WC
room
room

Total program of the facility, showing all the requested rooms
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Consultation
room

Psychiatric clinic
434m²
Psychologist's workrooms

Nurse's workroom (individual)

Specialist physician workroom

Social worker's
workroom

Customers' Staﬀ's WC
WC

Consultation room for psychotic
patients

Work therapy Secretary's Storage Break room
room
oﬃce

Negotiation room Staﬀ's changing
rooms

Secretary

Rehabiliratoin department 1 600 m²

75 m²

403 m²

occupational
therapy

in

where kids under the age of 3 are treated together
with their parents; children clinic; youth clinic; neuropsychiatry; psychotherapy services. Eating disorder
unit should be connected with youth inpatient ward
since some of the users stay there.
Rehabilitation department provides group ther-

Acute adult inpatient ward is intended for shortterm (less than 20 days), efficient care. The unit is to
be separated into modules, 12 patients each with the
shared kitchen between them. Rooms for a family stay
should be planned.

apy, assessment, physiotherapy, helps patient with
work-related difficulties, disability issues. It works in
cooperation with social workers department and psychological outpatient department. Gym, sports hall are
operated by rehabilitation department.

The secure module is dedicated to those patients who
might react unpredictably or aggressively and are in
need of constant monitoring. This unit should be connected with intensive care unit, have closed outdoor
area and isolation rooms.

Substance abuse clinic offers drug replacement therapy, testing, group and individual therapy. It is recommended to provide a separate entrance for it.

Children inpatient ward will treat children 3-12
years old for whom outpatient care is not sufficient. It
should be connected with outpatient services, youth
awards, school and have access to a dedicated park
area. Family rooms should be planned that can be

shared ADL-room,
physioacustic
chair, creative
therapy room, etc.

240 m²

connected with
occupational
therapy, group
therapy, canteen

pain clinic

97 m²

66 m²
psychiatric
clinic

shared sports hall,
storage, changing
rooms, showers,
music room, ADL
room, textile craft
room, canteen

canteen

library

760 m²

270 m²

250 m²

shared team
room, break
room, changing
and group
room

connected with
school

children psychiatry
ward

children psychiatry
clinic
shared
storage,
sauna,
kitchen

553 m²
50 m²

shared
storage,
negotiation
rooms, staff
break room

70 m²
shared
storage,
negotiation
rooms, staff
break room

social workers
departments
shared
meeting
room, break
room

550 m²
40 m²

127 m²
182 m²

500 m²

78 m²

170 m²

hospital
school

youth psychiatry
ward

600 m²

130 m²

shared
negotiation
room, break
room

83 m²

youth psychiatry
clinic

230 m²

118 m²

psychologist
department

connected with
archive

low
threshold
spaces

690 m²

shared
offices and
storages

38 m²

neurological
unit

450 m²

office space

150 m²

occupational
illnesses unit

connected with group
therapy and school

emergency intensive outpatient
care unit

office space

used for individual care.

110 m²

100 m²

340 m²

Youth inpatient ward accommodated 13-17 yearolds. The unit should be connected to the school,
youth clinic, and group facilities.

connected with group
therapy and school

450 m²

170 m²
connected with
occupational
therapy and
school

staff meeting
rooms and
break rooms,
storage

280 m²
gym, exercise
room

substance abuse
clinic

540 m²

garden

120 m²

shared
physician
offices

80 m²

shared
handicraft,
creativity
rooms,
offices

480 m²

40 m²

physiotherapy
unit

group care and
occupational
therapy unit

ing

Intensive care unit provides immediate care and assessment for patients arriving by ambulance, brought
by police or coming directly to emergency services
themselves. It should be located on the first floor or in
the basement, easily connected with inpatient wards,
outpatient services, and security center.

rehabilitation
examination unit

functional
unit

ud

physiatrics
clinic

cl

The program

rehabilitation clinic
administration

430 m²

110 m²
shared storage,
group rooms,
break rooms,
negotiation,
offices

shared storage,
sauna, gym,
meeting room

Adult psychiatry unit 2 300 m²
eating disorder
unit
Possible connection of inpatient and outpatient adult units

ECT unit provides electro-convulsive therapy for patients whose symptoms do not respond to any other

shared gym,
negotiation
room, break
room

365 m²

type of treatment. They should be easily accessed and
connected with somatic services of the new hospital.

80 m²

connected with group
therapy and school

Outpatient services include a unit for small children,
Possible connection of inpatient and outpatient children units.
Should inpatient units or clinic be on the ground floor?
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small children
psychiatry unit

departments' theraputic secure
common room
rooms
210 m²

550 m²

70 m²

190 m²
shared storage,
group rooms,
break rooms,
negotiation,
offices

secure unit

secure unit
common spaces

156 m²
156 m²

126 m²

theraputic care

290 m²

theraputic care unit
common spaces

290 m²

intensive care

225 m²
connected with
theraputic care
unit

intensive care unit
common spaces

240 m²
240 m²

330 m²

45 m²
shared
offices

Diagram showing the units of each departments with recalculated space requirements, taking into the account shared rooms
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What are the design options?

Based on mass studies and unit organisation analysis,

Since the building is so high and compact, there is

I wanted to test four different options on the site and
see how the program will fit there. I was comparing
those designs to the real project in terms of space use
and positive design qualities (access to daylight and
outdoor space, privacy of patient units, and ease of
access to all departments)

plenty of space on the site to create a garden for all
users if the hospital, as well as provide enough parking
places for everyone.
Overall, it is a beautiful building where functions are
efficiently places and work well together. However, in
my design I wanted to explore the possibility to add
more air into the living units, provide patients with
space to walk around. I wanted to spread the building on the site, perforating it with courtyards that are
secure and accessible for the patients, try to provide
outdoor space for each department. At the moment,
each module of the adult department has only patient
rooms, staff office, one living room and one dining
room, arranged around one corridor, which gets light
from dining and living rooms. I wanted to create more
diverse spaces within the module so that the patients
could choose a kind of place they want to spend time
in.

The real project
On the right side there is a sketch of the real psychiatric hospital that will be built on the site. It has 5 floors
above the ground, one semi-underground floor and
one underground floor. The total area is around 27
000m². The building has a diamond shape with soft
corners and roof also with a soft slope. It is a dense
building wrapped around two interior courtyards covered with glass roof. The corridors are double-loaded,
with most patient rooms facing the outside. Due to
the building shape, all patients will have unobstructed
view of the nature. Secure unit has a balcony since
patients there are not allowed to leave the unit. There
is a bigger roof terrace on the 5th floor.
One of the closed yards used as a playground and
multi-functional space, another as a continuation of
the cafe seating area. The building is wrapped with
ceramic lamellae facade that begins on third floor level
with a big wave. The main entrance is located one floor
above the ground, accessed by a ramp, under which
there is ambulance entrance.

The school in the real project is located on the first
floor and children get to school without leaving the
building. In my project I wanted to separate school
from the children ward, so that the young patients
could go outside to reach the school. I also wanted to
have daylight in all the consultation rooms and common spaces, while currently the library, rooms in neurological department, substance abuse and intensive
care units have only borrowed daylight.
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Axonometric drawing, site plan sketch and forth floor plan of
real Seinäjoki Psychiatric Hospital designed by
Arkkitehtistudio Kujala&Kolehmainen
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Four design options

As described in previous chapters, I wanted to try different
ward organization types. In most of these options parking is
located underground.
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(Cheese) The first one is based on a
extruded courtyard type, with rooms
places freely around the yards, that are
sometimes opening to the corridor. It is
a simple solid mass from the outside but
rich on the inside, with view of the small
intimate courtyards and curving interior
walls.

(Snake) The third option is a combination of interlace type and star-shaped
type. The wards are located on the top
floors providing privacy for the patients
in the otherwise open building. The only
enclosed courtyard is the one of the
school and two yards on secure units. The
entrance is highlighted with a taller part
of the building. This option has some free
space on the northern side of the site to
place parking places and a garden.

(Town) The forth option uses non-corridor
type of the unit plan. Five identical living
'houses' are connected by a single-storey

(Chain) The second options is an interlace of courtyards, that curve along the
site edge. Almost all the corridors in this

base with the main 4-storey high block.
The 'houses' have slope roofs, and provide
access to nature through terraces and
balconies.

option are single-loaded and open to the
enclosed courtyards. The higher part of
the building contains clinic function, and
lower ones have wards.
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rehabilitation
3298,5 m²

"Cheese"

3rd floor

rehabilitation
584,0 m²
clinic
952,0 m²
youth inpatient
699,0 m²

children inpatient
1031,0 m²

adult
2711,0 m²

2nd floor
small children
436,5 m²

youth clinic
412,5 m²

common spaces
254,5 m²

children clinic
library 752,0 m²
329,0 m²
group therapy
738,5 m²
eating disorder
349,0 m²
secure module
444,0 m²
emergency
loading
659,0 m²
107,0 m²

1st floor

canteen
school 381,5 m²cafe
experts
101,5 m²
621,0 m²
neuropsychiatric
92,5 m²
social workers
333,5 m²
411,0 m²
substance abuse
technical
458,5 m²
1473,5 m²

This option is a simple mass, occupying
almost the whole site. It is perforated with
courtyards and covered with a roof, cutting the building’s height from four floors
on the southern side of the site to one
floor on the northern side. Some fragments of exterior walls are pushed inside
the mass, increasing the perimeter and allowing more rooms to access the daylight.
It also makes it possible to create balconies of terraces sheltered by the roof.
Parking is placed on the underground
floor and provides 70 parking places.
Ambulance parking on the northern side.
Secure adult inpatient unit is placed close
to the emergency department. All the
other inpatient units are located on the
second floor, and clinics on the first and
third floors.

intensive 1
622,5 m² secure 1

520,0 m²

parking
2293,0 m²

staﬀ
1247,0 m²

ambulance parking
442,0 m²

-1 ﬂoor
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Sketch of the hospital, view to the main entrance
from the road

rehabilitation
576,5 m²

youth inpatient
424,5 m²

social workers
488,0 m²

intensive 2
545,5 m²

children inpatient
quiet living
519,0 m²
school
1141,0 m²
room
staﬀ
205,5 m² neuropsychiatric
519,0
m²
kitchen

small children
299,0 m²

staff
offices

library
279,0 m²

emergency
544,0 m²

parking
2307,0 m²

staﬀ
1151,0 m²

View of one of the courtyards

loading
76,5 m²

children clinic
canteen
221,0 m²
390,0 m²
substance abuse
156,0 m²
lobby
rehabilitation
364,0 m²
273,5 m²
254,5 m²
common
occupational therapy
352,5 m²
347,5 m² psychiatric clinic
556,0 m²

(cheese)
7 800 m²
7 400 m²
5 080 m²
4 380 m²
24 660 m²

secure 2
580,5 m²

eating disorder
391,5 m²

storage
864,0 m²

-1 floor
1 floor
2 floor
3 floor
total

therapeutic
486,5 m²

youth clinic
304,5 m²

technical
1387,5 m²

-1st floor

therapeutic
643,0 m²

patient
room

ambulance parking
438,0 m²
loading/storage
storage
1797,5 m²

Plan detail, adult inpatient unit
sport
1328,5 m²

dining room/
activity space
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administration/staﬀ rooms
489,0 m²

"Town"

4th floor

substance abuse
345,5 m²

rehabilitation
432,0 m²
therapeutic
690,0 m²
therapeutic
intensive 1
690,0 m²
690,0 m²

social workers
406,0 m²
rehabilitation
826,5 m²

intensive 2
690,0 m²

children clinic
671,5 m²
occupational
therapy

3rd floor

clinic
1260,0 m²

2nd floor

In this option the departments are split
into ‘houses’ placed orthogonally and
connected with light transparent passages. The ‘houses’ have a distinct character,
their tall pitched roofs form the silhouette
of the building. Similar to the ‘cheese’
option, clinics are put on the ground floor,
and the living units are located on the
second and third floors. Except family
care unit and children inpatient department, that are in this case put on the
ground level with access to closed courtyard and good connections to youth and
children clinic.

432,0 m²

youth inpatient
694,5 m²

inpatient
739,5 m²

inpatient
691,0 m²

inpatient
710,5 m²

secure 1
711,0 m²

occupational therapy
432,0 m²
children inpatient
children clinic
692,5 m²
707,5 m²
school
656,0 m²

family unit
108,0 m²

1st floor

technical
1687,5 m²

468,0 m²

library
351,5 m²

youth clinic
354,0 m²

psychiatric clinic
neuropsychiatric
376,0 m²

low-threshold
115,5 m²

emergency
641,0 m²

eating disorder
339,5 m²
group therapy
loading
lobby
492,5 m²
182,5 m²
70,5 m²
substance abuse
canteen 190,0 m²
staﬀ
436,0 m²
301,5 m²
parking
1987,5 m²
staﬀ
662,5 m²

storage
1124,0 m²

1113,0 m²

-1st floor
1270,5 m²

lobby
239,0 m²

small children
414,5 m²
psychiatric clinic
356,0 m²
inpatient common areas

Sketch of the hospital, view to the
main
390,5
m² entrance
from the planned apartment
youth clinicblock
children inpatient
934,5 m²

school
617,0 m²

275,5 m²

youth inpatient
588,0 m²

secure
431,0 m²

patient rooms
with individual
balconies

library
383,0 m²
low-threshold
69,5 m² canteen groups therapeutic
346,5 m² 345,0 m² adult inpatient dining room/
emergency
491,5 m²
456,5 m² intensive
adult
inpatient
activity
space/
431,0
m² room/family
sport
technical
day
1574,5 m²
604,5 m²
technical
508,5 m²
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-1 floor
1 floor
2 floor
3 floor
4 floor
total

7 572 m²
6 820 m²
4 884 m²
3 192 m²
432 m²
22 900 m²

quiet living
room with a
terrace

eating disorder
367,0 m²
intensive
342,0 m²

kitchen

meeting rooms
technical

offices
1355,5 and
m²
loading/storage
consultation
1239,5 m²
rooms

(town)

sport

staﬀ

Adult inpatient units are connected also
with the central tallest ‘tower’, where
clinic, rehabilitation services and common
activity rooms are located.

rehabilitation
834,0 m²
therapeutic
609,5 m²

hospital parking
587,5 m²

Plan detail, adult inpatient unit ('therapeutic' non-severe modules)

Sketch of interior space in adult inpatient unit

neuropsychiatric
502,5 m²

staﬀ
1066,0 m²
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"Snake"

rehabilitation
584,0 m²
clinic
4th floor
952,0 m²

therapeutic
643,0 m²

3rd floor
therapeutic
486,5 m²

youth clinic
304,5 m²

This building is a split, broken and twisted
mass freely placed on the site. Its configuration created various vistas and different
types of open spaces. The height varies,
the tallest part is located by the entrance
and the lowest on the southern side of
the site and accommodates inpatient
youth department.

intensive 1
622,5 m² secure 1

520,0 m²
secure 2
580,5 m²

eating disorder
391,5 m²

rehabilitation
576,5 m²

2nd floor
youth inpatient
424,5 m²

social workers
488,0 m²

intensive 2
545,5 m²

children inpatient
519,0 m²
school
1141,0 m²
staﬀ
205,5 m² neuropsychiatric
519,0 m²
emergency
544,0 m²

small children
299,0 m²

loading
76,5 m²

library
279,0 m²

children clinic
canteen
221,0 m²
390,0 m²
substance abuse
156,0 m²
lobby
rehabilitation
364,0 m²
273,5 m²
254,5 m²
common
occupational therapy
352,5 m²
347,5 m² psychiatric clinic
556,0 m²

1st floor

parking
2307,0 m²

-1st floor

staﬀ
1151,0 m²

ambulance parking
438,0 m²
loading/storage
1797,5 m²

sport
1328,5 m²
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In this option, children and youth departments are placed on the ground level to
provide users with unlimited access to the
enclosed courtyard. Outpatient services
are located both on the ground floor and
top floor to ensure good connection with
all departments. Adult inpatient units are
on the second and third floor, connected
with a passage on the second floor level.

Sketch of the hospital, view to the main entrance
from the road

kitchen

treatement
rooms/ offices
View to the school yard and inpatient unint from
the roof terrace on the second floor

(snake)
-1 floor
1 floor
2 floor
3 floor
4 floor
total

patient rooms
for family stay

patient rooms

7 022 m²
6 531 m²
3 757 m²
2 071 m²
584 m²
19 975 m²

quiet living
rooms

dining room/
activity space/
day room/family
meeting rooms

Plan detail, adult inpatient unit (secure and intensive care modules)
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administration/staﬀ rooms
489,0 m²

"Chain"

4th floor
substance abuse
345,5 m²

social workers
406,0 m²
rehabilitation
826,5 m²

3rd floor
children clinic
671,5 m²
rehabilitation
834,0 m²
therapeutic
609,5 m²

This building is shaped a chain of courtyard-type units wrapping around the central garden, which is sliced into to parts
school and youth clinic. Each unit has its
own enclosed courtyard, around which
rooms are organized.

lobby
239,0 m²

small children
414,5 m²
psychiatric clinic
2nd floor 356,0 m²

children inpatient
934,5 m²

school
617,0 m²

youth clinic
275,5 m²

inpatient common areas
390,5 m²

youth inpatient
588,0 m²
eating disorder
367,0 m²
intensive
342,0 m²
secure
431,0 m²

library
383,0 m²
low-threshold
69,5 m² canteen groups therapeutic
1st floor
346,5 m² 345,0 m² adult inpatient
emergency
456,5 m² intensive adult inpatient 491,5 m²
431,0 m²
sport
technical
1574,5 m²
604,5 m²
technical
508,5 m²

technical
1355,5 m²
loading/storage
1239,5 m²
hospital parking
587,5 m²

-1st floor

neuropsychiatric
502,5 m²
staﬀ
1066,0 m²
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Most if the inpatient units (except for
low-acuity adult inpatient unit) are located on the ground floor with free access to
the yards. Children inpatient department
also shares a bigger garden with a school.
Children and youth clinics are located
above the corresponding inpatient units.
The entrance is highlighted by a taller
mass hanging above.

Sketch of the hospital, view to the main entrance
from the road

kitchen
quiet living
room
dayroom
enclosed
courtyard
patient
rooms

(chain)
-1 floor
1 floor
2 floor
3 floor
4 floor
total

View to the main yard from the canteen

quiet living
room

7 559 m²
6 338 m²
3 359 m²
1 737 m²
411 m²
19 404 m²

Plan detail, adult inpatient unit (secure+intensive
care modules)
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In architecture itself I tried to make the building
look less like a hospital, and to have a feeling of an
apartment complex or rather an educational facility.
I wanted to create this ambiguity, both in mass and
facade design, to part with a stereotype of what the
hospital should look like. Since mental hospital is a
very complex institution, combining both medical and
social functions, I wanted the building to reflect that
mixed purpose by departing from strictly medical
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oped based on the ‘Snake’ option from the previous
part. The building consists of two R-shaped block of
adult inpatient unit, connected with other parts by
a single-level mass that accommodated the school,
canteen, creative center, substance abuse clinic, group
functions. On the southern part of the building there
is children and adolescent inpatient units surrounding an enclosed courtyard, connected with the main
entrance through a library, children and adolescent
clinic. Above the entrance there is a taller part with
more clinic functions. The sport spaces are places on
the underground floor, but the main hall is two-storey
high and receives daylight from the ground floor level.
There are almost no dark corners in this hospital, with
light provided by courtyards, light courts, glass walls
and skylights.
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Facade drawings

East facade

West facade

132

133

Facade details

Daylight studies

Atrium of the clinic, view from the second floor

For the facades I have used red brick combined
with wooden panelling. The main entrance is
emphasized with a wooden grid, distinguishing it from the other parts of the hospital. The
choice of materials comes from wanting to use
surfaces that will change over time and reflect
the age of the building to give it more distinct
character and possibly create sense of attachment for its users.
View of the school entrance from children and youth department lobby
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Sections

19.300
16.800
94700
12.600

88200

8.400

4.200

84000

0.000

79800

-4.500

75300

102200

96600
92700
92400
88200
88200

84000
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84000

79800

79800

75300

75300
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roof terrace

private balcony
in family room staﬀ terrace
connected with
break room

3rd floor
patient balcony

roof terrace
greenhouse
semi-open roof garden
of intensive care inpatient unit
enclosed courtyard
of secure inpatient unit

2nd floor

t
ECT

children and youth
common garden inpatient
departments’ yard

Greenery

In this design there are open courtyards, closed yards and roof terraces,
as well as balconies and a greenhouse.
Gardens bring daylight inside the
building and provide positive destruction for the patients. Public gardens
facing the street are place of engagement with the community. Near the
entrance there is an intimate semi-enclosed garden connected with group
therapy rooms, where patients can
bring the sessions outside, feel protected but not trapped.
Semi-open garden flows from the
canteen and school into the landscape,
inviting building users to explore the
surroundings. The courtyards are big
enough to plant trees there, and existing pine trees can be kept in some of
them.

school yard
enclosed courtyard
cafe terrace

nt

Semi-enclosed courtyard at the entrance

ces

1st floor

public garden

canteen terrace

semi-enclosed courtyard
of group therapy unit

light court
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Functions

Connectivity

rehabilitation department

technical space

technical space
roof terrace

rehabilitation department

private balcony
in family room staﬀ terrace
technical space
connected with
break room

technical space

There are three groups of elevators
going throgh the building: two are
connecting adult inpatient wards with
other function, and the third is linking all the levels of clinic. Two service
elevators are for loading goods to the
psychiatry department
undeground storage and up to the
main kitchen. Seven staircases provide
additional connection as well as excape
routes. There is open spiral staircase in
the mainrehabilitation
lobby, linking
the clinic levels.
department
The atrium cuts through all levels
above the lobby, bringing daylight to
the corridors
the clinic.
youthof
psychiatry
clinic
round staircase
to sport area
and clinic

round staircase
to sport area
and clinic

psychiatry department
patient balcony

adult inpatient unit

adult inpatient unit
roof terrace
greenhouse
intensive care inpatient
semi-open roof garden
of intensive care inpatient un

rehabilitation department
intensive care inpatient

eating disorder unit

secure department
youth psychiatry clinic
secure department
eating disorder unit

social workers department

social workers department

youth inpatient department

youth inpatient department
swimming pool
children inpatient
hospital school
department

secure department

intensive care inpatient
elevators to inpatient
departments

elevator to clinic

elevator to loading
clinic

main entrance

main entrance

service elevator

service elevator

children inpatient
department

elevators to inpatient
departments

children psychiatry clinic

children psychiatry clinic
psychologist’s department

small children psychiatry unit

small children psychiatry
unit
neurological
department, ECT

low-threshold spaces
canteen and cafe
library
group therapy rooms

low-threshold spacesintensive care outpatient
canteen and cafe
library
group therapy rooms

loading

pool technical space
entrance to
ambulance parking
service elevator

staﬀ changing rooms

intensive care inpatient
swimming pool
hospital school
children and youth
common garden inpatient
psychologist’s department
departments’
yard
neurological
department, ECT

entrance to
ambulance parking
service elevator

substance abuse clinic
rehabilitation department
sport hall

bomb shelter, storage

bomb shelter, storage

staﬀ changing rooms
ambulance parking

ambulance parking

storage and technical spaces

storage and technical spaces
public garden
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sport area

common

school yard
intensive care outpatient
enclosed courtyard
cafe terrace

underground parking substance abuse clinic
rehabilitation department
pool technical space sport hall

underground parking

enclosed courtyard
of secure inpatient u

secure department
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canteen terrace

semi-enclosed
courtyard
sport
area
of group therapy unit

public g
light court

s
o

28,0 m²

1 floor plan

substance
abuse clinic

15,0 m²

15,0 m²

15,0 m²

back oﬃce
15,5 m²
16,5 m²

On the first floor there is a school, children,
youth and small children inpatient departments, neuropsychiatric unit, emergency department, substance abuse clinic, the school,
group therapy rooms, 'creative hub' for
occupational therapy, rehabilitation depart-

emergency
department
sport hall

psychologists’
department

creative
rehabilitation hub
department
consultation
room

neuropsychiatry
ECT

hospital
school
kitchen
swimming
pool

children inpatient
department

youth inpatient
department

children clinic

The main lobby leads to the library
and low-threshold rooms on the left,
canteen and school to the front, and
cafe, group/conference rooms on
the right.

loading

family unit

lobby
and
reception

library

25,5 m²
15,0 m²

13,5 m²

13,5 m²

15,5 m²

6,0 m²
6,5 m²

13,5 m²

5,5 m²

16,0 m²
5,5 m²

20,0 m²
5,5 m²

12,5 m²

16,5 m²

19,5 m²
17,0 m²

23,5 m²

55,5 m²

13,5 m²
18,0 m²

14,0 m²

13,5 m²

canteen

experts’
oﬃces

16,0 m²

ment consultation rooms, and psychologist
departments.

group
therapy

cafe

195,5 m²

18,5 m²

13,5 m²
17,0 m²
22,0 m²

11,0 m²

19,0 m²
15,5 m²

12,0 m²

34,0 m²

14,0 m²
26,5 m²

16,0 m²

15,5 m²

34,0 m²

14,0 m²
16,0 m²

16,5 m²
14,5 m²

17,0 m²

33,0 m²

17,0 m²
15,5 m²

substance abuse clinic
entrance

emergency
department
entrance

entrance to
inpatient unit
elevators

13,5 m²

5,5 m²

6,0 m²

23,0 m²

29,0 m²

32,5 m²

swimming
pool
entrance

route to inpatient youth
ward

school
entrance

6,5 m²
6,5 m²

main entrance
5,5 m²

children
department
entrance

7,5 m²

6,0 m²
5,5 m²

19,5 m²

18,5 m²
5,5 m²
20,0 m²

library
entrance

route to inpatient children
ward

15,0 m²

20,0 m²

6,0 m²
13,0 m²

15,0 m²

13,0 m²

12,0 m²

6,0 m²

254,5 m²
15,0 m²

26,5 m²

212,0 m²
16,5 m²

25,0 m²

28,0 m²
21,0 m²
16,5 m²
29,0 m²

route to inpatient adult
wards

20,5 m²

children and
youth
department
entrance
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4,5 m²

18,0 m²

family unit
entrance

4,5 m²

14,5 m²

First floor: entrances and paths to
inpatient wards

24,0 m²

23,5 m²
49,5 m²

7,5 m²

‘creative hub’ entrance

First floor: diagram of departments
and functions

44,0 m²

17,5 m²
15,5 m²

The atriums cuts through several floors above the lobby
area and brings more light
to this wide space. Spiral
staircase leads up, to the
clinics, as well as down,
to the gym and sport
halls.

21,5 m²
21,0 m²

24,5 m²
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17,5 m²

16,5 m²

Loading

2 floor plan
Tunnel

-1 floor plan
Storage
102,5 m²

210,0 m²

This floor is used by both patients and staff. There an
underground parking for service users, as well as an
ambulance parking. Tunnel that goes from the existing hospital, is used to bring food or equipment.
The psychiatric hospital has its own loading bay as
well, it is located on the first floor and is connected with -1 floor with an elevator. Storage spaces
are located close to both the tunnel and the
service elevator. Utility corridor leads from the
storage spaces to the second service elevator
that is used to bring food to the canteen.
Spiral staircase leads from the lobby to
the public zone of the underground floor
where double-height sport hall entrance
is located, as well as smaller sport halls,
gym, changing rooms and sauna. Staff
changing rooms are also located
nearby the staircase and the second
service elevator. Swimming pool is
located on the first floors, so on
-1 level there are rooms for its
maintenance.

53,0 m²
95,5 m²

55,5 m²

Gym, sport hall,
changing rooms

Technical
spaces

Ambulance
underground
parking (7 pp)

282,0 m²
71,0 m²
49,5 m²

On the second floor adult inpatient units are located - intensive care modules connected with secure
modules. Good connection of those modules with
emergency department is important. Secure
modules are linked with a passage for efficient
transfer of patients (one of the secure modules has a direct connection with emergency
department through an elevator). The roof
single-storey part can be used as a roof terrace, through which additional connections
between inpatient units and the clinic can
be organized.

23,5 m²

13,5 m²

20,5 m²

Bomb shelter

53,0 m²

44,0 m²

Sauna
101,5 m²

9,5 m²

23,5 m²

Swimming pool
maintanance

14,0 m²

10,0 m²

Staff changing rooms

33,0 m²

28,0 m²

3,5 m²

Clinic part of the second floor consists
of youth clinic, eating disorder unit,
social workers department and
consultaion rooms of rehabilitation
department.

16,0 m²

90,5 m²
96,0 m²

Both units and clinic have access to the roof terrace.

14,0 m²
13,0 m²

30,0 m²

16,0 m²
14,0 m²
164,0 m²

16,0 m²
14,0 m²
15,0 m²

14,0 m²

15,0 m²

14,0 m²
14,0 m²

15,0 m²
14,0 m²

14,5 m²

19,0 m²

16,0 m²

16,0 m²

17,5 m²

16,0 m²

14,5 m²

14,5 m²

14,5 m²

14,5 m²

20,5 m²

17,0 m²

14,0 m²
8,0 m²

Undeground parking area (81 pp)

12,5 m²

14,5 m²

21,0 m²

17,5 m²

15,5 m²

17,0 m²

23,5 m²

15,5 m²

23,0 m²

9,0 m²

31,0 m²

14,5 m²

22,0 m²

23,5 m²

31,5 m²
14,5 m²
14,5 m²
15,0 m²
18,0 m²

3,0 m²

3,5 m²
14,5 m²

33,5 m²
16,5 m²
33,0 m²
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25,0 m²

3 floor plan

4 floor plan

On the second floor there are two adult inpatient
unit for non-acute cases. Patients in those units
are free to leave the ward, so there is less need
for outdoor space, connectivity between the
units and a many treatment rooms (patients
can use clinic services).

There is technical space above the living units on
the forth floor. They are accessed by elevators
and staircases. On this level the clinic footprint
is cut even further, leaving a compact department to be used by rehabilitation services and
hospital administration.

The third level of clinic accommodates
outpatient psychiatry department. To bring
the light to the atrium, the left side of the
corridor has been removed, and instead
a large terrace is created, oriented towards the evening sun.

Technical space

Technical space

14,0 m²

13,0 m²

30,0 m²
14,0 m²
14,0 m²
14,0 m²
14,0 m²
14,0 m²
14,0 m²

24,0 m²

23,0 m²
18,0 m²
20,5 m²
15,0 m²

15,0 m²

7,5 m²

18,0 m²

15,0 m²

14,0 m²

19,0 m²
19,0 m²

15,0 m²

18,0 m²

15,0 m²

18,0 m²

14,5 m²
20,0 m²

18,0 m²

15,0 m²

32,0 m²

15,0 m²

28,0 m²

14,5 m²

14,5 m²
14,5 m²

4,0 m²

25,0 m²
21,0 m²

25,0 m²
14,0 m²
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7,0 m²

15,0 m²

14,0 m²

15,0 m²
15,0 m²

6,5 m²

15,0 m²

14,0 m²

15,0 m²
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Plan detail: main lobby
20
5,5 m²

5

67,5 m²

6,0 m²

7

6

7,5 m²

8

49,5 m²

32,5 m²

19

23,5 m²

19

23,0 m²

1
9

2

19

32,5 m²

3

29,0 m²

405,5 m²

10

18

4

11

1. classroom

31,5 m²

2. entrance to the school
3. kids' lunch room/activity space

12

4. school entrance, cloakroom, wc
5. wc
6. kitchen entrance, storage
7. kitchen

171,5 m²

13

6,5 m²

6,5 m²

17
16

Axonometric view of the lobby area
and connecting spaces

15

18,0 m²

8. cafe
9. serving line
10. canteen
11. 'experts by experience' 		
consultation/living room

14

12. office
13. small individual meeting rooms
14. library entrance
15. reception back office
16. reception
17. lobby
18. wc
19. negotiation rooms/group therapy/
activity rooms
148

View of the reception, corridor leading to the library
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View to the canteen space

Plan detail: Children inpatient
ward

2

25,0 m²

1

4

3
19,0 m²

3,5 m²

20,0 m²

16,0 m²

7,5 m²

5

14

5,5 m²

6,0 m²

6

6

19,5 m²
20,0 m²

6 6,0 m²

7

8
13,0 m²

20,0 m²
13,0 m²

9

10

15

11
12,0 m²

6,0 m²

12
26,5 m²

13
1. staff break room

10. dining room with domestic
2. patient room with a bathroom kitchen
11. nurse's office
3. living room
4. room for family stay

12. kitchen

5. assisted bathroom

13. indoor playground shared with
youth unit

6. wc
7. big playroom
8. quiet room

14. entrance (path to school)
15. vestibule

9. quiet living room

Corridor in the children inpatient department

Axonometric drawing of youth
inpatient unit, children inpatient unit and part of the clinic
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Plan detail: school area

The school is designed to accommodate
the students with different needs. Mental
illness can have a debilitating effect on
cognition, make learning frustrating and
difficult process. Some children with mental illness have hard time concentrating
on the subject. For anxious children the
school overall can be a stressful experience.
Therefore, the classrooms are designed to
be spacious, with a designated area at the
back, where students can go if the class is
too overwhelming. Individual classrooms
are located in a quiet area to minimize
distractions. There is a quiet low-stimulus room where students can calm down.
Students enter the school through by leaving the unit and passing through the garden, which helps to create a routine. Still,
if necessary, they can get to school while
staying indoors, by going through the clinic,
library and the canteen.

1
2

5. individual learning classroom
6. storage

7

4

8

8,0 m² 16,5 m²

8

7,5 m²

8,0 m²

5

20,5 m²

7,5 m²

2

10,5 m²

5

16,5 m²

13,0 m²

7
12

13

3

25,5 m²

10

7
3

7

61,5 m²

32,5 m²

2

27,0 m²

10

2. classroom
4. break room

8

5

11,0 m²

7

13

1. entrance to inpatient units' elevator
3. multi-functional classroom/activity space

6

33,0 m²

42,0 m²

5

159,5 m²

11

Axonometric drawing of youth inpatient unit, children inpatient
unit and part of the clinic

3

7. wc

32,5 m²

8. offices
9. lobby, school entrance

7

10. pool changing rooms
11. swimming pool

7
9

12. quiet room
13. multi-functional open space
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Patient room
Patient bedroom is a place where users
should feel safe, calm and comforted by the
familiar environment. In my project the windows are places so that the patient will have
a direct view outside while lying in bed. The
doors are also placed at an angle - for easier
staff observation, as well as to create ‘niches’
in the corridor. The bathrooms are placed
between the rooms, making the bedroom more spacious and clear.
All the shafts are facing
the corridor for easier
maintenance.

Patient bedroom: daytime

Patient bedroom: early morning
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Plan detail: adult inpatient ward - intensive care
and secure unit
According to the program, adult inpatient department in separated into three units based on
severity of patient’s condition. In intensive care there are
24 patients (4 modules 6 patients each), in secure units
12 (2 modules of six patients) and 24 patients in therapeutic care unit. I have linked intensive care (2 modules)
with 1 module of secure unit. They share low-stimulus
and isolation room, kitchen, consultation rooms and
assisted bathroom.

1. patient room
2. living room

20

14,0 m²

19

3. family meeting room
4. nurses' office

18

5. domestic kitchen

5,5 m²

23

13,5 m²

6. professional kitchen

17
16
13,5 m²

7. dining room
8. game room

15

9. smoking room
11. non-restrain isolation room

14

12. observable isolation room with the
bathroom

22

19,0 m²

18,0 m² 9

26

11,0 m²

10. calm room

21

23,5 m²

13,5 m²

Patient rooms are located in the single-loaded corridor leading to the common rooms. This way
the users get ‘own’ independent area
which is more quiet and where
they can feel at home.

5,5 m²

2

10,0 m²

7

14,5 m²

13. nurse's office
16,5 m²

14. cleaning and trash room

3

15. storage

8,5 m²

16. medicine room

2

17. department's physician office
18. consultation room

16,0 m²
3,5 m²
3,5 m²

21. staff break room

16,0 m²

22. quiet living room/family meeting
room

5

6

67,0 m²

7

12

8

9

24. assisted bathroom

6,0 m²

22

25. quiet corner for one-on-one
discussion

10,5 m²

20,5 m²

11,5 m²

23. glazed terrace

26. enclosed yard

4,0 m²

139,0 m²

7,0 m²

22,0 m²

19. office
20. wc

4

25

3,5 m²

1110,5 m²
10

5,5 m²

24
7,0 m²
4,0 m²

20

4,5 m²

1
20

22

29,0 m²

Axonometric drawing of adult inpatient ward (intensive care and
secure unit)
20,5 m²
16,0 m²

156

16,0 m²
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Adult secure ward courtyard
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Adult secure ward courtyard
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Plan detail: adult inpatient ward - theraputic care
unit
1. patient room
2. living room
3. family meeting room
4. nurses' office
5. domestic kitchen

13

6. professional kitchen
7. dining room

11,0 m²

12

8. game room

5,5 m²
11,0 m²

10,0 m²

9. smoking room

16

10. calm room
11. room for family stay
12. cleaning and trash room

10,5 m²

16

14,5 m²

16

20,0 m²

3

13. storage

8,5 m²

14. staff break room

2

15. office (4 workers)

4 7,0 m²

22,0 m²

16. consultation rooms
16,0 m²

15

Therapeutic adult inpatient unit has a
bit different requirements. Family members are allowed
to stay in this ward and there are two bigger bedrooms
furnished as a studio flat. The are no isolation rooms,
but there is still a calm room, where patients can go to
zone out from all distractions. It is a robust and unstimulating room, suitable for releasing aggression and
calming down by for example listening to soothing music. There is a terrace by the dining room, which is not
very big since patients in this department are allowed
to leave the ward.

5

67,5 m²

24,0 m²

14

6

5,0 m²

20,5 m²
26,0 m²

7
28,5 m²

8
11,5 m²

9

6,0 m²

11

10

5,5 m²

17
7,0 m²
4,0 m²

1

16,5 m²

34,0 m²

11

Axonometric drawing of adult inpatient ward (intensive care and
secure unit)
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View of the corridor in adult inpatient ward

Adult inpatient ward: view from the nurse's office to the dining room
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Therapeutic adult inpatient unit has a bit different requirement. Family
members are allowed to stay in this ward and there are two bigger bedrooms furnished as a studio flat. The are no isolation rooms, but there is
still a calm room, where patients can go to zone out from all distractions. It
is a robust and unstimulating room, suitable for releasing aggression and
calming down by for example listening to soothing music. There is a terrace
by the dining room, which is not very big since patients in this department
are allowed to leave the ward.
I first became interested in this subject four years ago, while choosing final
work topic for my degree in Russia. I found a park in my hometown, with
beautiful trees and old brick buildings scattered around the site. Some
buildings were used, some were standing abandoned. There was a water
tower and parts of cobblestone street here and there. Almost no-one was
entering or exiting the buildings. I was intrigued by this park and could not
guess what those buildings were for. Is it a part of an old estate? It is some
kind of a small factory? It is housing for military? I finally found out that it
was (and still is) a mental hospital. Built in the end of 19th century, pavilion-type, carefully designed, following the latest trends and principles taken
from Germany. I ended up designing a hospital extension for this site and
became more and more involved in this subject. After the work was finished, I felt that I barely scratched a surface of this complex task. I feel the
same now, having completed a more vigorous and detailed research.

7
Reflection

I was hoping to find the right answers to all my questions I wrote in the beginning of this work. First, there are still more questions than answers. And
second, even if I have a solution, implementing it in a project. while juggling
accessibility, efficiency, and budget restriction, has been very difficult. This
work could have focused more on experimenting with design, but I felt like
I need to give the background story of mental health architecture in order
not to follow an intuition that has proven to be wrong in the past.
This work can be continued both in research direction and design direction.
User involvement, interviews and workshops could be a wonderful tool for
better understanding what mental hospital should be like. Since several
mental hospitals have been built in Finland during the last years, post-occupancy study could be a valuable thing to do. In any case, I am confident that
I will keep my interest in the subject and will continue studying the ways to
design better hospitals in the future.
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